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OPEN SPACE STRATEGY: CONSULTATION FINDINGS 
 

BACKGROUND 
Council is developing an Open Space Strategy (OSS) that will provide the framework by which Council 
will enhance, protect and manage its open spaces over the next ten years.  
 
Council’s open spaces includes: parks, sports fields, natural areas, foreshore areas and paths for 
walking and cycling. 
 
As part of the process, Council will also review its provision of playgrounds, outdoor fitness equipment, 
dog exercise areas, bush trails, spaces for community gardens and community events. 
 
Open spaces are significant and valuable assets and provide direct benefits to our community: health, 
wellbeing, social, environmental and economic benefits. 
 
Council’s vision is to create a quality, diverse and accessible open space system that meets the current 
and future needs of our community. 
 

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT 
The key aim of the OSS community engagement was to identify the community’s needs, preferences 
and aspirations for open spaces in Tweed Shire. The outcomes of the community engagement activities 
will inform the development of the OSS. 

 
STAGE 1 

The initial community engagement for the OSS included the following: 
 

 Development of a ‘pop up’ park, which travelled to 10 community events across Tweed Shire during 
November and December 2016 including: Chillingham Markets, Pottsville Markets, Kingscliff 
Markets, Rotary Duck Race in Kingscliff, Kingscliff TAFE Orientation Day, Tweed City Shopping 
Centre, John Follent Park in Tweed Heads, Murwillumbah Farmers Market, Murwillumbah 
Agricultural Show and an event hosted by the Tweed Heads Canine Club.  

 Residents had the opportunity to complete the following surveys: Open Space Survey, Youth Survey, 
Child Survey and Playground Survey. The surveys were available online and as hard copies. 

 Over 2,000 hard copies of the Open Space Surveys were sent to schools in Uki, Burringbar, 
Pottsville, Crabbes Creek, Crystal Creek, Chillingham, Stokers Siding and Bogangar. 

 Posters, postcards and hard copies of the surveys were available at Council’s Civic Centres, libraries 
and community centres. 

 The Open Space Survey and Playground Survey were available on the ‘Have Your Say’ page on 
Council’s website from 6 November to 18 December 2016. 

 Council announced the development of the OSS in a media release on 19 November 2016. 

 The surveys were promoted in the Tweed Link, delivered to over 40,000 households in the Tweed. 

 Playground Surveys were distributed on-site in parks across the shire including Knox Park, Jack 
Evan Boat Harbour Parklands, Faulks Park, and Norries Headland Park. 

 

NUMBER OF SURVEYS COMPLETED 

456 Open Space Surveys 
158 Playground Surveys 
57 Youth Surveys completed by students aged 16-18 years 
125 Child Surveys completed by young people aged 7-18 years 
88 postcards containing comments  
3 written proposals  
 

PURPOSE OF THE COMMUNITY CONSULTATION REPORT MARCH 2016 
This Community Consultation Report provides a summary and a detailed record of the initial stage of 
the community engagement for the OSS.  
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SUMMARY 
KEY FINDINGS 
 Walking and jogging was the most popular activity, followed by surfing and swimming (at the beach, 

river or creek), walking the dog, using a playground, and bike riding. 

 Enjoying nature and the outdoors, spending time with family and friends, rest and relaxation were the 
key reasons given for using parks and open spaces. 

 A considerable number of people drive to open spaces and playgrounds. Only 1% of respondents 
used public transport to access open spaces. 

 A high proportion of the respondents felt safe using parks and open spaces. Fear of crime or 
threatening behaviour was identified as the key reason for feeling unsafe. 

 The community reported high levels of satisfaction with the quality of parks and the path network 
(including cycleways, shared paths and footpaths), the accessibility of parks and foreshore reserves 
and the management and maintenance of parks. 

 The community identified the need to protect and enhance what open spaces we already have, 
specifically in relation to upgrading ageing infrastructure, enhancing the appeal of existing open 
spaces, improving connections, improving access, promoting the value and benefits of open spaces 
and as a minimum continue delivering the existing maintenance regime. 

 The community value the variety of open spaces in the Tweed Shire, ranging from the coast, 
bushland, parks, sports fields and playgrounds and the diverse experiences. 

 Almost half of the respondents were dog owners and were unsatisfied with the number of off-leash 
dog exercise areas in the areas in which they live.   

 The community reported high levels of satisfaction with the quality of playgrounds. However, over 
half of the respondents did not use the playground closest to their home, because it was boring, the 
lack of facilities and the playground did not meet their child’s needs. Children’s enjoyment, the 
amount of green space (trees, plants and grass) and the natural shade provided by trees were what 
the community liked about our playgrounds. 

 Playing in a park or playground, swimming, football, soccer and bike riding were the most popular 
activities for children. A park or playground, specifically Knox Park and sports fields and courts were 
the most popular outdoor play spaces. 

 Walking and jogging are the most popular activities for youth. Most youths visited open spaces with 
their friends. For youths who don’t use open spaces, the main reason given was that the open 
spaces do not appeal to them. The youth are satisfied with parks and the path network and less 
satisfied with skate parks. 

 
KEY PRIORITIES FOR OPEN SPACES 
The following priorities were identified by the community: 

 Shade and Shelter: The provision of shade and shelter (natural or built) for protection from the 
elements, including children’s playgrounds, popular parks, over seating and BBQ areas.  

 Park facilities: The adequate provision of quality park facilities including rubbish bins (recycling 
bins), access to drinking water, working BBQ's, picnic tables and seating (including seating around 
playgrounds and for older people). 

 Public Toilets: The provision of public toilets that are well maintained, safe and conveniently 
located and accessible for people with disabilities. 

 Park Maintenance: The provision of well-maintained open spaces including regular mowing, 
emptying of rubbish bins, cleaning of public BBQs (particularly during the holiday periods) and the 
removal of graffiti. 

 Connectivity: The provision of a quality recreational path network, providing pathways that are 
safe, convenient and connect key open spaces, townships and neighbouring suburbs. The 
provision of additional paths in townships, other than coastal townships. The need for appropriate 
behavioural signage and line marking to reduce conflict between path users.  

 Children’s Play: The provision of quality playgrounds that provide for all age groups, which 
stimulate and challenge the users; consider installing natural play equipment, climbing frames and 
spider webs. The provision of fencing for playgrounds located close to roads and water bodies. The 
upgrade of existing playgrounds or the provision of additional playgrounds in suburbs/townships 
that are undersupplied. Addressing anti-social behaviour in parks with playgrounds. 

 Environment conservation: The protection of flora and fauna and additional planting of native 
vegetation, the protection of water sources and weed management. The provision of additional 
opportunities to appreciate and connect with nature; improving access to bushland, foreshores and 
waterways. 
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 Accessibility: Improve access to open spaces, including foreshore areas and bushland areas. The 
provision of bush trails for walking and cycling. Consider the needs of people with disabilities 
(universal access). 

 Off leash dog areas and the management of dogs: The provision of off leash dog exercise areas 
and dog parks that are fenced. The community identified the need for a new approach to the 
management of dogs in open spaces (including beaches), the need for additional enforcement of 
unleashed dogs, improved signage, and the banning of dogs in some open spaces. 

 Car Parking: Upgrade car parks at key open spaces and the provision of additional car parks that 
are conveniently located and close to other attractors and amenities. 

 Safety: Identity opportunities to improve public safety in open spaces, consider lighting to improve 
safety at night.  

 Water Park: The provision of a water park or parks containing water features. 

 Small or Large Parks: The community prefer a mix of small, local parks and playgrounds, as well 
as the larger parks and playgrounds to cater for all ages. 

 Knox Park: The community are highly satisfied with the upgrade of Knox Park and identified the 
need to upgrade the public toilets. Anti-social behaviour in Knox Park was considered a safety 
issue. 
 

Participants used the opportunity to provide specific recommendations for localities in the Tweed. These 

have been included in the report, pages 19-25. 

LIMITATIONS 
There are some limitations associated with the consultation that should be acknowledged. 
 
The information included in this report is based on qualitative and quantitative and data from willing 
participants, the sample was non-random. 
 
A number of questions allowed multiple answers and not all participants answered all questions.  
 
In some instances, survey participants did not answer all questions; this meant that some questions 
received few responses than others. 
 
In some instances participants used the opportunity to provide feedback that was not related to the 
OSS. This feedback has not been included in this report however it has been given to the relevant 
Council officer(s) for their review and consideration. 
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OPEN SPACE SURVEY RESPONSES 
A total number of 456 Open Space Surveys were completed1. 
 
RESPONDENTS 
Respondents were asked if they used parks, open space and outdoor recreational facilities in 
the Tweed Shire. 
 

 97 % of respondents were users of parks, open space and outdoor recreational facilities. 

 3 % of respondents were nonusers of parks, open space and outdoor recreational facilities. 
 
GENDER OF RESPONDENTS 
Respondents were asked their gender. 
 

 35 % of the respondents were male 

 65 % of the respondents were female 
 
AGE OF RESPONDENTS 
Respondents were asked how old they are. 
 

 3 % of respondents were under 25 years 

 42 % of respondents were aged 25 to 49 years 

 16 % of respondents were aged 50 to 59 years 

 39 % of respondents were aged over 60 years 

 
 
HOUSING TYPE 
Respondents were asked what type of housing they live in. 
 

 Most of the respondents live in a house (63 %). 

 

                                            
1 All percentages rounded to zero decimal places. 

17 years or under

18 - 24 years

25 - 34 years

35 - 49 years

50 - 59 years

60 - 69 years

70 - 84 years

85 years

2%

1%

9%

33%

16%

25%

13%

1%

Rural or semirural home

House

Town house or duplex

Apartment, flat or unit

Other

18%

63%

9%

7%

2%
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WHERE RESPONDENTS RESIDE 
Respondents were asked in which suburb/town they live. 

 
 

 
 

  

1%

1%

2%

3%

3%

4%

4%

5%

5%

6%

7%

9%

13%

14%

23%

Cobaki - Bilambil & District

North East Hinterland - Tumbulgum

Gold Coast & Queensland

Terranora

Tweed West

Mid Coast - Casuarina

South West Tweed - Uki

South East Hinterland - Burringbah

Tweed Heads

North West Tweed - Tyalgum

Cabarita Area

North Coast - Kingscliff

Tweed Heads South

Murwillumbah & District

South Coast - Pottsville
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REASONS FOR NOT USING PUBLIC OPEN SPACE 
If respondents identified themselves as nonusers of parks, open space and outdoor recreation 
facilities in Tweed Shire, they were then asked to identify the main reason(s) why. 

 
Where respondents ticked ‘Other’, the following responses were provided: Inadequate facilities at 
Tweed Heads West (1), preference for indoor activities (1), and no swings for people in wheelchairs (1). 
 
Note: Respondents provided multiple responses to this question. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

  

They don't meet my needs

Concerns of crime
and personal safety

I'm too busy working

I have mobility issues

Poorly designed

Poorly maintained

Lack support facilities e.g. public toilets,
barbecues, shade

Other

7

2

2

3

3

4

4

3

Number
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ACTIVITIES AND FREQUENCY OF PARTICIPATION 
Respondents were asked in which activities they participated regularly in Tweed Shire’s parks 
and open spaces and how often. 
 
The top 10 activities participated on a daily to weekly basis were: 

 Walking and jogging (72 %) 

 Surfing or swimming at the beach, river, creek (48 %) 

 Walking the dog (32 %) 

 Using a playground (27 %) 

 Bike riding for recreation and fitness (27 %) 

 Nature appreciation e.g. observing wildlife, bird watching (26 %)  

 Picniking, socialising with family and friends (23 %) 

 Relaxation e.g. meditating, reading (22 %) 

 Winter sports (21 %) 

 Summer sports (18 %) 
 

The top five activities participated on a fortnightly to monthly basis were: 

 Markets, music events, festivals and other events (51 %) 

 Picniking, socialising with friends, or family (43 %) 

 Surfing or swimming at the beach, river, creek (27 %) 

 Water based recreation e.g. boating, kayaking, canoeing, stand-up paddle boarding or  
sailing (22 %) 

 Relaxation e.g. meditating, reading (22 %) 
 

 
*Nature appreciation includes: Observing wildlife and/or bird watching 
*Water-based recreation includes: Boating, kayaking, canoeing, stand-up paddle boarding and/or sailing 

  

4%

5%

6%

7%

8%

8%

11%

13%

16%

16%

17%

18%

21%

22%

23%

26%

27%

27%

32%

48%

72%

1%

2%

3%

1%

5%

4%

7%

20%

4%

1%

1%

7%

13%

5%

5%

7%

3%

9%

4%

3%

3%

5%

8%

1%

13%

16%

15%

31%

11%

1%

1%

15%

30%

12%

11%

14%

4%

19%

7%

2%

2%

6%

3%

1%

13%

16%

11%

13%

6%

2%

2%

5%

13%

7%

4%

6%

1%

4%

2%

88%

89%

80%

78%

89%

57%

50%

51%

20%

61%

79%

75%

50%

21%

50%

53%

45%

60%

20%

16%

Other

Community gardening

Mountain biking

Using outdoor fitness equipment

Youth facilities

Organised fitness training

Fishing

Bushwalking

Water-based recreation*

Markets, music, festivals, other events

Informal sports/games

Summer sports

Winter sports

Relaxation (e.g. meditating, reading)

Picnicking, socialising with family or friends

Nature appreciation*

Bike riding for recreation/fitness

Using a playground

Walking the dog

Surfing or swimming at beach, river or…

Walking and Jogging

Daily - Weekly Fortnightly Monthly Yearly Non participant
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MOTIVATIONS FOR USING PARKS AND OPEN SPACES 
Respondents were asked what their main reasons are for using parks and open space. 
 
The respondents either strongly agreed or agreed with the following statements: 

 To enjoy nature and the outdoors (91 %) 

 To spend time with family and friends (87 %) 

 To rest and relax (85 %) 

 They are free to use (80 %) 

 To show visitors around the area (79 %) 

 To exercise (78 %) 

 For my children to play and socialise (62 %) 

 To learn about native plants and animals (50 %) 

 To participate in sport and games (48 %) 

 To experience cultural heritage (39 %) 

 Other: To walk the dog (1 %) 
 

 

 

  

1%

11%

15%

20%

39%

40%

41%

46%

47%

54%

57%

28%

35%

28%

39%

39%

21%

39%

40%

26%

34%

11%

9%

7%

4%

3%

2%

2%

2%

1%

1%

3%

3%

47%

38%

44%

18%

17%

35%

11%

11%

18%

8%

Other: To walk the dog

To experience cultural heritage

To learn about native plants and
animals

To participate in sport and
games

To exercise

To show visitors around the area

For my children to play and
socialise

To rest and relax

To spend time with family and
friends

They are free to use

To enjoy nature and the
outdoors

Strongly agree Agree Disagree Strongly disagree Neutral/No opinion
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ACCESSING OPEN SPACES 
Respondents were asked how they get to the open spaces they use most often. 
   

 Parks: 47 % of respondents either walked or rode to the park they used most often, 41 % drove 
and 6 % combined either walking, riding or driving. 

 Playgrounds: 29 % of respondents either walked or rode to the playground they used most often, 
30 % drove and 3 % combined either walking, riding or driving 

 Sporting facilities: 8 % of respondents either walked or rode to the sporting facilities they used 
most often, 36 % drove. 

 Natural bushland: 24 % of respondents either walked or rode to the bushland they used most 
often, 43 % drove and 1 % combined either walking, riding or driving. 

 Cycleways, shared paths and footpaths: 50 % of respondents either walked or rode to access the 
path network, 24 % drove and 5 % combined either walking, riding or driving. 

 Foreshore reserves: 33 % of respondents either walked or rode to the foreshore reserve they 
used most often, 52 % drove and 5 % combined either walking, riding or driving. 

 Overall, only 1% used public transport to access foreshore areas. 

 
 
WHO YOU USE OPEN SPACES WITH 
Respondents were asked who they use parks and open spaces with. 
 

 Most respondents used parks and open spaces with their family, including children. 

 
Note: Respondents provided multiple responses to this question. 

41%

23%

4%

20%

27%

28%

6%

6%

4%

4%

23%

5%

41%

30%

36%

43%

24%

52%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

1%

6%

3%

0%

1%

5%

5%

5%

38%

56%

32%

21%

9%

Park

Playground

Sporting facilities (e.g. football, tennis or netball)

Natural bushland

Cycleways, shared paths
or footpaths

Foreshore reserves (e.g. reserves next to
beaches, rivers and creeks)

Walk Bicycle

Motor vehicle Public transport

Combination of walking, bicycling or by motor vehicle I don’t use the open space

On your own

With your spouse or partner

With family including children

With family but without children

With friends

With an organised group or tour

199

195

282

34

197

36

Number
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SAFETY IN OPEN SPACES 
Respondents were asked how safe they felt using parks and open spaces in Tweed Shire. 
 

 84 % of respondents felt very safe or safe using parks and open spaces. 

 
For respondents who felt ‘Unsafe’, the following locations and reasons were identified: Knox Park, 
Murwillumbah including the rotunda on account of drug use, people drinking, poor line of sight (6); Ed 
Parker Rotary Park, Kingscliff on account of homelessness (3); Jack Evans Boat Harbour, Tweed 
Heads in the vicinity of the toilets on account of homelessness (1); unfenced playgrounds (1); Black 
Rocks Sports Field, Pottsville (1); Cudgen Foreshore, Kingscliff (1); Robert Dixon Park, Kingscliff (1); 
Casuarina on account of dogs off-leash (1), Kingscliff Foreshore on account of homelessness; off-leash 
dogs (1); snakes (1); and conflict between shared path users and older pedestrians. 
 
 
Respondents were asked if they had ever felt unsafe in Tweed Shire’s parks and open spaces, 
and to identify the reason(s). 
 

 Fear of crime or threatening behaviour (86), poor lighting (48), and not enough people around or 
that it is an isolated location (46) were the main reasons given for feeling unsafe in parks and 
open spaces. 

 
  

Very safe

Safe

Somewhat safe

Unsafe

Very unsafe

40%

44%

12%

4%

0%

Fear of crime or threatening behaviour by others

Poor lighting

Not enough people around or isolated location

Natural annoyances e.g. ants, weeds

Poorly maintained facilities or open space

Poor design of open space e.g. poor visibility, barriers caused
by landscaping

Lack of mobility or accessibility

Unfamiliar surroundings

Other

86

48

46

26

25

20

13

10

56

Number
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Where respondents ticked ‘Other’ (56), the following responses were provided: 
 

 
Where respondents ticked ‘Other’, 12 different reasons or locations were identified: Fencing Ambrose 
Brown playground; dog baits used by farmers; poorly behaved children; illegal camping in coastal 
reserves; chemical sprays and weed control; unisex toilets, swooping magpies and plovers; users taken 
over open space (model plane group mentioned); sharks; and safety at Mooball Creek (isolated 
location); lack of facilities in parks; and Bolwarra Pl Park, Bilambil Heights. 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

  

12

2

2

2

2

3

3

4

4

4

4

14

Other

Antisocial behaviour (Knox Park, Cabarita
Headland, Ambrose Brown Park)

Natural annoyances (ants, weeds)

Cyclists riding on footpaths

Snakes

Homelessness (Jack Evans Boat Harbour,
Kingscliff Foreshore)

Isolated beaches (Wooyung)

Entering public toilets (Knox Park and Budd
Park)

Poor quality or provision of bike paths and
footpaths (Casuarina & Smiths Creek)

Feeling unsafe at night

Lack of shade (generally and Bogangar
mentioned )

Safety concerns about dogs (Hastings Point,
Cabarita mentioned)

Number
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SATISFACTION WITH OPEN SPACES 
QUALITY OF OPEN SPACES 
Respondents were asked how satisfied they were with the quality of different types of open 
spaces and outdoor recreation activities in Tweed Shire. 
 

 Parks: 86 % of respondents were either very satisfied or satisfied with the quality of parks. 

 Playgrounds: 61% of respondents were either very satisfied or satisfied with the quality of 
playgrounds. 

 Sporting facilities: 43% of respondents were either very satisfied or satisfied with the quality of 
sporting facilities. 

 Natural bushland: 70 % of respondents were either very satisfied or satisfied with the quality of 
the natural bushland. 

 Foreshore reserves: 68 % of respondents were either very satisfied or satisfied with the quality of 
foreshore reserves. 

 Cycleways, shared paths and footpaths: 83 % of respondents were either very satisfied or 
satisfied with the quality of the path network. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

27%

20%

10%

18%

19%

29%

59%

41%

33%

52%

49%

54%

7%

9%

6%

8%

14%

10%

2%

1%

2%

6%

3%

5%

28%

51%

20%

13%

5%

Park

Playgrounds

Sporting facilities (e.g. football, tennis or
netball)

Natural bushland

Foreshore reserves (e.g. reserves next to
beaches, rivers and creeks)

Cycleways, shared paths
or footpaths

Very satisfied Satisfied Unsatisfied Very unsatisfied No opinion
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ACCESS TO OPEN SPACES 
Respondents were asked how satisfied they were with how easy it is for them to get to open 
spaces in the area in which they live. 
 

 Parks: 86 % of respondents were either very satisfied or satisfied with their ability to access 
parks. 

 Playgrounds: 67% of respondents were either very satisfied or satisfied with their ability to access 
playgrounds. 

 Sporting facilities: 52% of respondents were either very satisfied or satisfied with their ability to 
access sporting facilities. 

 Natural bushland: 70 % of respondents were either very satisfied or satisfied with their ability to 
access natural bushland. 

 Foreshore reserves: 83 % of respondents were either very satisfied or satisfied with their ability to 
access foreshore reserves. 

 Cycleways, shared paths and footpaths: 73 % of respondents were either very satisfied or 
satisfied with their ability to access the path network. 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

39%

29%

20%

27%

38%

34%

47%

38%

32%

43%

45%

39%

5%

5%

4%

5%

5%

8%

2%

2%

2%

2%

2%

4%

7%

27%

43%

23%

10%

16%

Park

Playgrounds

Sporting facilities (e.g. football, tennis or
netball)

Natural bushland

Foreshore reserves (e.g. reserves next to
beaches, rivers and creeks)

Cycleways, shared paths
or footpaths

Very satisfied Satisfied Unsatisfied Very unsatisfied No opinion
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MAINTENANCE AND MANAGEMENT OF OPEN SPACE 
Respondents were asked how satisfied they were with the maintenance and management of 
different types of open spaces in Tweed Shire. 
 

 Parks: 85 % of respondents were either very satisfied or satisfied with the maintenance and 
management of parks. 

 Playgrounds: 69% of respondents were either very satisfied or satisfied with the maintenance and 
management of playgrounds. 

 Sporting facilities: 51% of respondents were either very satisfied or satisfied with the maintenance 
and management of sporting facilities. 

 Natural bushland: 70 % of respondents were either very satisfied or satisfied with the 
maintenance and management of natural bushland. 

 Foreshore reserves: 76 % of respondents were either very satisfied or satisfied with the 
maintenance and management of foreshore reserves. 

 Cycleways, shared paths and footpaths: 67 % of respondents were either very satisfied or 
satisfied with the maintenance and management of the path network. 

 
 
 
EXAMPLES OF A GOOD PARK 
Respondents were asked to give an example of what they considered to be a good park and 
comment on what makes it a good park. 
 
The top 6 parks identified as good examples of a park and the comments on what makes it a good park 
were: 

 Ambrose Brown Park, Pottsville on account of natural shade, picnic facilities, public toilets, car 
parking, access to other attractors, it’s well maintained and access to pathways. 

 Knox Park, Murwillumbah on account of it being multi-use, with playground equipment for all 
ages, easy to access, picnic facilities, natural shade, opportunities for nature appreciation, 
landscaping, space for informal ball games, and it’s well maintained. 

 Faulks Park, Kingscliff on account of its access to natural areas, playground equipment, multi-
use, off-leash dog area, paths, park facilities, caters for all ages, and the pathways. 

 Jack Evans Boat Harbour, Tweed Heads on account that it allows for multi-use, it’s safe, park 
facilities, accessible toilets, well maintained, scenic amenity, and that it is on a public transport 
route. 

 Budd Park, Murwillumbah on account of its family friendly activities, picnic facilities, public toilets, 
paths, shade, nature appreciation, river access, place to relax, and it’s well maintained. 

 Cudgen Foreshore, Hastings Point on account that it allows for multi-use, access to natural 
areas, paths, picnic facilities, public toilets, and scenic amenity. 

 
A list of parks outside of the shire, predominantly the Gold Coast and Brisbane were also identified. 

23%

18%

11%

11%

19%

14%

62%

51%

40%

59%

57%

53%

7%

6%

4%

10%

10%

11%

1%

2%

1%

2%

4%

5%

8%

23%

44%

18%

10%

17%

Park

Playgrounds

Outdoor sporting facilities (e.g.
football, tennis or netball)

Natural bushland

Foreshore reserves (e.g. reserves
next to beaches, rivers and creeks)

Cycleways, shared paths
or footpaths

Very satisfied Satisfied Unsatisfied Very unsatisfied No opinion
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IMPORTANT FEATURES IN PARKS AND OPEN SPACES 
Respondents were asked to rate the importance of the following features in parks and open 
spaces in Tweed Shire. 
 
The top 10 features identified as being extremely important or important were: 

 Shade and shelter (93 %) 

 Public toilets (90 %) 

 Picnic spaces and facilities (89 %) 

 Cycleways, shared paths and footpaths (88 %) 

 Car parking (86 %) 

 Playgrounds (82 %) 

 Walking trails in bushland (82 %) 

 Markets, events and festivals (79 %) 

 Larger parks catering to a broader community (75 %) 

 More small local parks that meet the needs of the local community (74 %) 
 

 
  

65%

65%

59%

57%

53%

51%

45%

37%

35%

31%

30%

27%

25%

25%

19%

19%

16%

15%

13%

9%

28%

25%

30%

31%

33%

31%

37%

37%

40%

48%

31%

36%

34%

40%

42%

43%

37%

34%

37%

3%

1%

2%

2%

5%

4%

5%

7%

6%

9%

18%

16%

22%

13%

17%

14%

16%

24%

19%

1%

7%

9%

9%

11%

9%

15%

13%

19%

19%

12%

21%

21%

19%

23%

22%

25%

31%

27%

32%

88%

Shade and shelter

Public toilets

Picnic spaces and facilities (e.g. barbecues, tables, bins)

Cycleways, shared paths
and footpaths

Car parking

Playgrounds

Walking trails in bushland

More small local parks that meet the needs
of nearby residents (typically with fewer facilities)

Larger parks catering to people from a
wider area and with a range of needs and interests

Markets, festivals and other events

Off-lease dog exercise areas

Programs and activities in parks (e.g. health and fitness, kids
activities)

Removal of natural annoyances (e.g. ants, weeds)

Community gardens

Public art

Facilities for informal sports / games (e.g. handball courts,
half-court basketball, table tennis)

Bike park / mountain bike trails

Outdoor fitness equipment

Skate facilities

Other

Extremely important Important Not important Neutral/No opinion
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PRIORITIES FOR IMPROVING PARKS, OPEN SPACES AND OUTDOOR RECREATION FACILITIES 
Respondents were asked to identify their top three priorities for improving parks, open spaces 
and outdoor recreation facilities in Tweed Shire. 
 
The top 10 priorities were: 

 Shade and shelter (98) 

 Provision of park facilities including improvements to the quality and quantity of facilities such as 
BBQs, rubbish bins, picnic tables, and access to drinking water (91) 

 Public toilets (82) 

 Maintenance of open spaces and facilities (80) 

 Connectivity of the path network (57) 

 Children’s play (50) 

 Environment conservation (39) 

 Accessibility (36) 

 Provision of off-leash dog exercise areas and the management of dogs (34) 

 Car parking (32) 

 
 
 
 

 

98

91

82

80

57

50

39

36

34

32

27

19

16

16

14

12

11

Shade and shelter

Provision of park facilities

Public toilets

Maintenance of open space and facilities

Connectivity

Children's Play

Environment conservation

Accessibility

Provision of off-leash dog areas & management of dogs

Car parking

Safety

Removal of natural annoyances and weed control

Access to natural areas

Strategic planning of open space

Lighting

Scenic amenity

Youth facilities

Number
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 A complete list of the community’s priorities have been summerised below. 

 The total number of responses to this question was 343. The 802 priorities were grouped as a 
series of consistent themes. 

 

Theme Priorities No. of 
priotities 
identified 

(802) 
Shade and shelter Generally, the provision of more shade and shelter (63), shade over seating and picnic 

areas (13), protection from sun and rain (10), over children's playgrounds and popular 
parks (8) and the use of natural shade (2). See the section titled ‘Precinct 
Recommendations’ for comments on specific locations (2) 

98 

Provision of park 
facilities 

Generally, improvements to park facilities by increasing quantity and quality (30), 
rubbish bins (15), access to drinking water (12), BBQ's and picnic tables (12), seating, 
including seating around playgrounds and for older people (13), installation of showers 
(2), in bushland areas (1), fencing of water bodies (1), free camping for seniors (1), 
somewhere to cook food (1), and aesthetically pleasing parks to encourage ownership 
and respect (1). See the section titled ‘Precinct Recommendations’ for comments on 
specific locations (2) 

91 

Public toilets The importance of public toilets, including upgrades and the need for new toilets (33), 
cleanliness (19), opening hours (4), safety (3), additional disabled toilets (2), toilets 
available in playgrounds (2), include showers (1), public toilet maps (1), and 
environmentally sensitive toilets (1). See the section titled ‘Precinct Recommendations’ 
for comments on specific locations (16) 

82 

Maitainance of open 
spaces 

Importance of regular maintenance (41), mowing (9), removal of graffiti/vandalism (6), 
path maintenance (6), cleanliness (5), empting rubbish bins (5), BBQs (2), playgrounds 
(2), and improve TSC staff enthusiam (1). See the section titled ‘Precinct 
Recommendations’ for comments on specific locations (3) 

80 

Connectivity Generally, improve connectivity (10), improve connections to other open spaces 
(foreshores, along rivers) to townships and neighbouring suburbs including public 
transport (18), improve quality and quantity of footpaths, shared paths and bicycle 
paths (9), widen paths (1) address conflict between users and separate users (5), 
missing links (4), value of the Rail Trail (2), motor cross trails (2), bush trails (1), 
improve path surfaces (1), signage and line marking (1), and the provision of a learn to 
ride facility (1). See the section titled ‘Precinct Recommendations’ for comments on 
specific locations (2) 

57 

Children’s Play Generally, improve quantity and quality (22), provide a variety of equipment for all ages 
(10), types of softfall (3), playgrounds for people with disabilities (1), health benefits 
(2), fencing (3), nature play (2), water play (2), safety (2), seating for supervisors (2), 
and make them fun (1) 

50 

Environment 
Conservation 

Protection of flora and fauna (13), protect open spaces, planting and management of 
native vegetation (9), nature appreciation (7), protect water sources (2), conserve large 
areas of land (1), address environmental vandalism (1), promote and encourage the 
work of Dune Care (1), management of feral and domestic animals (1), restore 
undergrowth as habitat for small birds (2), and community education programs 
promoting the qualities of the natural bushland (1). See the section titled ‘Precinct 
Recommendations’ for comments on specific locations (1) 

39 

Accessibility General (9), universal access (9), improved access to open spaces (6), no cost (2), 
improved pedestrian access (3), improve access to playgrounds (1), to smaller local 
parks (2), access to bushland for people with disabilities (1), and demand for an all 
accesisble playground (1). See the section titled ‘Precinct Recommendations’ for 
comments on specific locations (2) 

36 

Provision of off-leash 
dog exercise areas & 
management of dogs 

Provision of off-leash dog exercise areas (10), improve Council’s management of dogs 
(10), install poo bags and bins (5), signage identifying locations of off leash dog areas 
(1), no dangerous dog breeds (1), supervision of dogs in public (1), and spaces for dog 
sport and training (1). See the section titled ‘Precinct Recommendations’ for comments 
on specific locations (5) 

34 

Car Parking Provide additional car parking that is easy to access (23), manage car parking in peak 
seasons (2), provide disability parking (2), and free parking (1). See the section titled 
‘Precinct Recommendations’ for comments on specific locations (4) 

32 

Safety Improve public safety (8), children's safety (3), safety of shared paths (4), removal of 
dead branches (1), from sun (1), in the evenings (4), level walking surfaces (1), 
pedestrian safety (1), role of government to manage safety (1), vehicle movement in 
parks (1), and keep motorbikes off pathways (1). See the section titled ‘Precinct 
Recommendations’ for comments on specific locations (1) 

27 

Removal of natural 
annoyances and weed 
control 

Support the removal of weeds (9), do not remove the bees (8), remove the Giant 
Devil's Fig weed (1), and weed control in bushland (1) 

19 

Access to natural 
areas 

Improve access to waterways, foreshores, bushland, bush walking trails (9), access to 
viewing areas (2), address farmers fencing off areas (1), and provide quiet areas for 
reflection (1). See the section titled ‘Precinct Recommendations’ for comments on 
specific locations (3) 

16 

Strategic planning of 
open space 

Improve the quantity and quality of open spaces in new sub divisions (1), provide large 
green spaces (2), child and family friendly spaces (2), green corridors between 
suburbs and linking other open spaces that connect with pathways at the planning 

16 
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Theme Priorities No. of 
priotities 
identified 

(802) 
stage (2), probihit vehicle access onto open spaces (1), utilising existing open spaces 
to meet demand (1), use of an Architect (1), balance use of natural areas and 
conservation (1), reduce filling all spaces (1), improve open space by the river (1), 
provision of mountain bike facilities (1), identity unused spaces and turn them into 
attractive spaces for community (1), and reduce the dominance of organised sport 
groups (1) 

Lighting General, lighting to improve safety and increase use in the evenings (7), provision of 
lighting in the evening (2), and implementation of Crime Prevention Through 
Environmental Design (CPTED) principles (1). See the section titled ‘Precinct 
Recommendations’ for comments on specific locations (4) 

14 

Scenic amenity General, amenity value of trees (9), no fences (1), nature appreciation and views (2) 12 

Youth facilities Provide skate facilities (5), fun equipment (1), and the value of sports fields to young 
people (1). See the section titled ‘Precinct Recommendations’ for comments on 
specific locations (3) 

10 

Multi-use Encourage the use of sports fields for other activities (2), avoid exclusive use by sports 
clubs (2), encourage diversity (2), and more family friendly spaces (1). See the section 
titled ‘Precinct Recommendations’ for comments on specific locations (4) 

9 

Improve small, local 
parks 

Improve the quantity and quaility (2), accessibility (1), and in rural villages (2). See the 
section titled ‘Precinct Recommendations’ for comments on specific locations (4) 

9 

Enforcement of anti-
social behaviour 

Address crime, including environmental vandalism (4), and speeding vehicles (2). See 
the section titled ‘Precinct Recommendations’ for comments on specific locations (2) 

8 

Programs and 
activities in open 
spaces 

General support for programs and activities in parks (5), programs that are free to 
access (2), for children (1) 

8 

Outdoor exercise 
equipment 

More opportunities to use equipment (4), upgrade existing equipment with modern 
equipment (1), and preference to cluster equipment (1). See the section titled ‘Precinct 
Recommendations’ for comments on specific locations (2) 

8 

Informal sports and 
games 

Provide for futsal and soccer (2), basketball (1), and handball (1) 4 

Markets, events, 
festivals 

Additional community events such as markets and farmers markets, music festivals 
and family friendly events (4) 

4 

Other Enforcement of illegal camping (4), botanical gardens (4), places to rest, relax, 
contemplate (4), provision of signage: of bush trails; at Crams Farm; for cutural and 
heritage interpretation; no smoking signage, and for Non English speaking community 
(5), cultural heritage preservation including art and the protection of sites (3), 
community gardens (1), health and fitness (2), avoid the use of poison (2), commercial 
use of open space e.g. kiosk (1), improvements to streetscaping (1), partnerships with 
NPWS (1), public art (1), public swimming pool (1), and improvements to sports fields 
e.g. the use of astro turf (1) 

31 
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DOG OWNERSHIP 
Respondents were asked whether they were a dog owner. 
 

 41 % of the respondents were dog owners 

 56 % of the respondents were not dog owners 

 3 % did not respond to the question 
 

DOG EXERCISE AREAS 
Respondents were asked how satisfied they were with the number of public places they could 
regularly walk their dogs in their local area. 
 

 64 % of the respondents were either very satisfied or satisfied with the number of public places to 
walk their dog. 

 26 % of the respondents were either very unsatisfied or unsatisfied with the number of public 
places to walk their dog. 

 
 

Respondents were then asked how satisfied they were with the number of off-leash dog exercise 
areas in their local area. 
 

 45 % of the respondents were either very satisfied or satisfied with the number of off-leash dog 
exercise areas in their local area. 

 41 % of the respondents were either very unsatisfied or unsatisfied with the number of off-leash 
dog exercise areas in their local area. 

 
  

Very satisfied

Satisfied

Unsatisfied

Very unsatisfied

Neutral  or no
opinion

18%

46%

19%

7%

10%

Very satisfied

Satisfied

Unsatisfied

Very
unsatisfied

Neutral or no
opinion

10%

35%

30%

11%

13%
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Respondents were asked if they had any comments on ways to improve parks, open spaces and 
outdoor recreation facilities in Tweed Shire. 

 The community’s comments have been summerised. 

 A total of 226 respondents provided comments, with some respondents making more than one 
comment. The 269 comments were grouped as a series of consistent themes. 
 

Theme Specific comments No. of 
comments 
(Total 269) 

Provision of off-leash 
dog exercise areas 
and dog management 

Enforce dogs off lead (5), ban dogs on beaches, parks and in public (6), provide 
additional off-leash areas (3), more off-leash dog areas in parks (2), provide fenced 
dog parks (4), improve signage defining the law and owner’s responsibilities (4), 
larger areas for dogs (2), and small areas for dogs (1), improve the management of 
dogs (2), promote dog exercise areas using an App (2), dog owners should be more 
responsible (2), create a dog walking loop on beaches (1), many incidents between 
dogs and people are not reported (1), proposal for a focus group to discuss the 
management of dogs (1), utilise unused sports fields and edges of sports fields for 
off leash dog areas (2), Council seems to give an access key to a privileged few to 
walk their dogs on sport fields, whilst to the general public dogs are prohibited (1), 
open up new areas for dogs off leash as a pilot, with education and enforcement to 
ensure owners keep the areas clean (1), improve signage advising off-leash areas 
are not for aggressive dogs and these dogs should be muzzled (1). See the section 
titled ‘Precinct Recommendations’ for comments on specific locations (8) 

49 

Connectivity Extend the path network (8), additional trails in bushland (6), consider a 
motorbike/motorcross park (4), address conflict between path users - bike riders and 
walkers (3), improve the maintenance of the path network and ensure repairs are 
made promptly (2), improve connectivity along foreshores (1), utilise on-road 
cycleways where a shared path can’t be accommodated (1), improvements required 
to line marking and signage on shared paths (1). See the section titled ‘Precinct 
Recommendations’ for comments on specific locations (14) 

40 

Park facilities Seating along the foreshore reserves to be shaded (4), provision of additional BBQs 
(2), more fencing of park areas and playgrounds (1), increase quantity of park 
facilities (1), more family friendly park facilities (1), provision of horse riding facilities 
(trails), there is no designated loading zone for floats when accessing the beach (2), 
provision of a water park (1), Council spends too much money on parks (1), and 
provision of rest areas permitting overnight stays (1). See the section titled ‘Precinct 
Recommendations’ for comments on specific locations (13) 

27 

Maintenance of open 
spaces 

Empty rubbish bins more regularly (particularly in Summer), install additional rubbish 
bins, include recycling bins (9), enforcement of illegal rubbish dumping (1), increase 
mowing (1), improve maintenance at forshore areas (1), and remove graffiti (2). See 
the section titled ‘Precinct Recommendations’ for comments on specific locations (9) 

23 

Shade and shelter Shade over children's playgrounds (4), preference for natural shade (3), shade over 
seating on foreshores and in parks (2). See the section titled ‘Precinct 
Recommendations’ for comments on specific locations (3) 

12 

Childrens play 
 

More challenging play equipment (3). See the section titled ‘Precinct 
Recommendations’ for comments on specific locations (8) 

11 

Access to natural 
areas 

Improve access to bushland, creeks and foreshores (4), improve launching facilities 
for water based recreation (1), propose no development other than marine related 
activities e.g. surf clubs, west of roadway or at least 500m from foreshore (1), stop 
filling the parks up (1). See the section titled ‘Precinct Recommendations’ for 
comments on specific locations (3) 

11 

Environment 
Conservation 

Council to increase the budget to manage bushland, consistent with other open 
spaces e.g. sports fields (1), protect open spaces and ensure the management of 
coastal reserves (1), protect wildlife and their habitats, including koalas (3), more 
native vegetation planting (1), plan for growing food (1), better pest control (2), and 
prohibit vehicles on beaches (1) 

10 

Car parking Provision of disabled parking at parks across the shire (1), and some car parks in 
poor condition with huge pot holes (1). See the section titled ‘Precinct 
Recommendations’ for comments on specific locations (7) 

9 

Accessibility Improved access for people with disabilities (3), there is no public transport to and 
from small villages so we can't access youth facilities (1), improve access for walkers 
and mountain bikers (2). See the section titled ‘Precinct Recommendations’ for 
comments on specific locations (2) 

8 

Public toilets Need to upgrade public toilets. See the section titled ‘Precinct Recommendations’ for 
comments on specific locations (8) 

8 

Sports fields Prioritise upgrades according to usage and clubs with higher membership (2), and 
the provision of an indoor soccer facility (1). See the section titled ‘Precinct 
Recommendations’ for comments on specific locations (4) 

7 

Gardens Provision of a botanical garden or formal garden in the Tweed (4), gardens with a 
water feature (1), use of native vegetation in gardens (1) 

6 

Multiuse of open 
spaces and diversity 

Ensure diversity of open spaces in Murwillumbah (2), better utilise the perimeter of 
sport fields (1), plan spaces that catering for all ages (1). See the section titled 
‘Precinct Recommendations’ for comments on specific locations (1) 
 

5 
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Theme Specific comments No. of 
comments 
(Total 269) 

Strategic planning of 
open space 
 

Parks and sports fields should be more evenly distributed across the shire (1), 
develop strategies to acquire land where there are no parks (1), ensure connectivity 
and permability of open space (1), protect coastal foreshores from development (1), 
and plan open space around expanding populations (1). See the section titled 
‘Precinct Recommendations’ for comments on specific locations (1) 

5 

Signage Improve signage to ensure the safety of tourists swimming (1), too many signs (1), 
improve signage at Aboriginal heritage sites, in English and Aboriginal dialect (1), 
signage at skate parks advising parents and children that they are using it at their 
own risk (1), and signage advising people to put their rubbish in the bins (1) 

5 

Markets, events, 
festivals 

More family friendly and community focused events (1), consider music events on 
Sundays (1), events that are organised in Queensland are impacting Tweed 
residents (1), and allocate recreational areas for festivals, allowing access to the 
river, power, lighting and public toilets, instead of using sporting facilities (1) 

4 

Benchmarking Visit Queensland (including Cairns, Yeppoon, Harvey Bay, Coolangatta, Ormea & 
Brisbane) to see how they design and manage their open spaces, parks, off-leash 
dog areas, water parks and motor parks (4) 

4 

Removal of natural 
annoyances and weed 
control 

Manage weeds and midgies (2), and control sweeping magpies (1). See the section 
titled ‘Precinct Recommendations’ for comments on specific locations (1) 

4 

Other Enforce illegal camping (Burringbar, Mooball, Kingscliff and Cabarita mentioned) (5), 
lighting parks (2), provision of outdoor exercise equipment, bike parks and skate parks 
for youth (1), do not remove bees (2), consider installing hives in the bush e.g. Flow 
Hives (1), address homelessness in Jack Evans Boat Harbour, Tweed Heads (2), use 
of Council's website to stayed informed (1), use maps and brochures to promote 
Council activities (1), encourage Police surviellance of Knox Park, Murwillumbah (1), 
plan outdoor exercise equipment that is suitable and safe for children (1), provision of 
a swimming pool in Tweed Heads (1), address and enforce illegal dumping of rubbish 
at Wooyung (1), fix roads, not parks (1), and no free camping in public spaces (1).  

21 
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 The following table is a summary of the specific ‘Precinct Recommendationss’, where the 
community commented on specific locations.  

 The table includes all comments included in the Open Space Survey, as well as comments made 
by the broader community at the 10 consultation events held across Tweed Shire. 
 

Precinct Recommendations Comment 

Cabarita Area 
 

▪ The new play equipment at Norries Headland is very disappointing when compared to other playgrounds in the shire. It’s a 
popular holiday destination and a lot of young families live in the area. Cabarita Headland could be made into something special, a 
key attraction. 
▪ The play equipment on Norries Headland is exposed to the sun and poorly designed. Provide shade over the playground. The 
equipment is designed in a way that encourages children to run between the slide and the roundabout and often they get hit by the 
swing.  
▪ Consider fencing the playground on Norries Headland to prevent children running on the road. 
▪ Consider boardwalks and viewing decks with seating and tables between the Cabarita Headland park and main beach. 
▪ Provision of additional BBQs, tables and seating at Cabarita Headland. 
▪ Resurface and redesign the car park and road at Cabarita Headland. 
▪ Illegal camping at Cabarita Headland is becoming more frequent, even campervans and buses, they are staying for longer 
periods. 
▪ Upgrade public toilet in Bogangar. 
▪ Additional car parking in Bogangar. 
▪ Tweed Shire Council should work in partnership with NPWS to ensure the south east corner of Cudgen Lake is accessible to the 
public for swimming, sailing, walking, picnics etc. Improve the park facilities and include signage so it is welcoming. 
▪ Tweed Shire Council should work in partnership with NPWS to link walking trails and create linkages from the village centre e.g. 
Cabarita Beach through to the nature reserve using fire buffer zones. See overview of proposed trails on 
cabatrails.blogspot.com.au.  
▪ Provision of a footpath that links the Pottsville foreshore with Cabarita and Hastings Point. 
▪ Improve the management of dogs in Bogangar. Dogs are off-leash on beaches and in parks. Dog owners are not picking up their 
dog's poo. Signage saying ‘Dogs Prohibited’ on the beach is being ignored. Enforce laws and policies regarding dogs. North of the 
headland, dogs are on the beach daily, especially in the afternoons. 
▪ Reconsider why dogs are prohibited on Cabarita Beach (main beach), even on a leash. 
▪ Clean bins and public toilets more regularly. 
▪ More restoration works to manage erosion at the Surf Life Saving Club, Cabarita North. Children play there after Nippers, 
contributing to the damage. 
▪ Provision of a park next to Hot Wok Thai, Cabarita and include a flying fox. 
 

Cobaki – Bilambil and District 
 

▪ Provision of an off-leash dog exercise area in Duranbah. 
▪ Provision of an off-leash dog exercise area in Bilambil Heights. 
▪ Provision of a playground next to Piggabeen Oval. 
▪ Provision of a small park in Piggabeen Valley, on the corner after the bridge before Omiah Way. 
▪ Very unsatisfied with the playgrounds in Bilambil. 
▪ Spray the parks in Bilambil for bindies. 
 

Mid Coast - Casuarina 
 

▪ Improve signage to manage dogs and advise on where the off leash dog exercise areas are located. 
▪ Increase enforcement to control dogs on Casuarina Beach (Ranger patrols). 
▪ Protect the trees, native wildlife and other vegetation. 
▪ Additional natural shade. 
▪ Stop illegal camping and hooning in car parks, consider the use of bollards. 
▪ Install showers in areas that have none, this includes most of the Salt residential development. 
 

Murwillumbah & District 
 

▪ Positive comments for Knox Park: a great place for families, fantastic, provides equipment and facilities for all ages, and good 
use of natural shade. 
▪ Safety concerns in Knox Park including fear of violence and crime, antisocial behaviour on account of people using alcohol or 
drugs, swearing and loud talking. The new playground has improved the situation somewhat. 
▪ Increase Police patrols at Knox Park. 
▪ Not enough bins in Knox Park, always overflowing, especially on the weekend when there are lots of BBQs and parties. 
▪ More BBQs and picnic areas. 
▪ Provision of lighting inside the playground, that can be turned off at 8pm. 
▪ Upgrade the public toilet in Knox Park. 
▪ Consider a bike track around Knox Park. 
▪ Consider a café in the park, using community garden produce and as an opportunity for local youths to gain work experience. 
▪ Provision of additional access points to the playground at Knox Park. 
▪ Knox Park has lost too much of its green space.  
▪ Knox Park has had enough money thrown at it. 
▪ Provision of bike paths in Murwillumbah and from Murwillumbah to Condong and Tumbulgum. 
▪ There is not enough car parking due to the lack of public transport. 
▪ Provision of a cycleway from Uki to Murwillumbah. 
▪ Support for the Rail Trail. 
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Precinct Recommendations Comment 

▪ Provision of shared paths in Murwillumbah, in the CBD and connecting the suburbs. 
▪ Provision of more walking trails and picnic areas, provide a lookout in Murwillumbah down towards Main St. 
▪ Parks are not well connected and have no flow, apart from Budd Park there are limited attractions, in terms of parks. 
▪ Provision of outdoor exercise equipment, bike parks and skate parks. 
▪ Improve disabled car parking spaces in Budd Park and Knox Park, in fact all parks in the shire. 
▪ More BBQs in parks, generally. 
▪ Better use of existing sports fields and their surrounds for public recreation. 
▪ Consider the use of the perimeter of Stan Sercombe Oval as an off leash dog area, inside the high perimeter fence, but not on 
the playing surface. Request to be used by members of the Tweed River Canine Club only, on account of safe guarding pedigree 
dogs. Existing off-leash areas are not fenced and frequented by dogs that are unattended, roaming the neighbourhood causing 
problems. Consider working with the club to provide amenities and ensure the areas are safe for their dogs. 
▪ The small off-leash dog parks need to be fenced to ensure dog safety and if they are not fenced, nobody uses them. 
▪ Manage dogs unleashed at the hockey fields in Murwillumbah and in Knox Park.  
▪ Improve provision of off-leash dog exercise areas in Murwillumbah. Consider using the perimeter of the sports field on the corner 
of Nullum St and Heritage St as an off-leash dog area. 
▪ Fence the off-leash dog area at South Murwillumbah. 

▪ Provision of poo bags and bins for dogs and their owners. 
▪ Upgrade park facilities around Dallis Park pond e.g. seating, tables and signage indicating visiting birds and tree names. 
▪ Provision of a playground in Budd Park. 
▪ Provision of a park and playground at Nunderi. 
▪ New public toilet in Tamarisk Avenue Park at the end of Golden Links Drive. 
▪ Provision of a walking track from Riva Vue residential development through parks and treatment works to Murwillumbah St or 
West End St. 
▪ Bubbler at Riva Vue residential development isn’t working. 
▪ Provision of a motocross track in Murwillumbah. 
▪ Provision of static fitness training equipment in Murwillumbah. 
▪ More rigorous removal of tagging by vandals. 
▪ Enhance creek and river access, riparian areas, and access to rainforest with more parks and gardens along the Tweed River.  
▪ Enable greater interaction with our natural waterways and extend the walking path up the river from Budd Park. 
▪ Provision of public toilets at Condong boat ramp. 
▪ Reinstall the playground equipment and shade in the grassland on the river bank at Condong, via McLeod Street. 
▪ More natural shade and trees. 
▪ Provision of a playground in Chinamans Gardens Park/ Frangella Drv Reserve, Bray Park. 
▪ Re-open Stotts Island Nature Reserve to former use, it is an essential space greatly needed, not lost. It is important to provide 
rest areas as free revive survive areas, permitting overnight stays. These questions should have been included in this survey 
▪ Murwillumbah Hydrotherapy Pool is a fabulous facility that we use weekly for pain relief and management. 
▪ Provision of a botanical garden in Murwillumbah, even if only a small one, to showcase the beautiful plants of our region, 
especially the rainforest ferns and tree fern. Consider Knox Park as a potential location. 
▪ As Murwillumbah grows we must ensure plenty of varied open space close to where people live. 
▪ Build an indoor soccer facility or indoor sports centre in Murwillumbah. 
▪ Additional picnic areas in the centre of Murwillumbah. 
▪ Improve the provision of footpaths in Murwillumbah. Provide a footpath at the section of Byangum Road from the 5 ways 
roundabout heading towards the golf course. 
▪ Replace the play equipment removed from Arbor Pl Park, the park is adjacent to social housing with lots of kids. 
▪ Improved footpaths to ensure access for people with disabilities in Murwillumbah CBD, at Murwillumbah Showground, Riva Vue 
residential estate around the pond, Westpac, in front of KFC on Wollumbin St and the brick sidewalk outside the Old Australian 
Hotel site. 
▪ Select an improved location to place the heritage interpretation at Wharf Park, rather than in front of the toilet.  
▪ Consider solar power for the new skate park; I saw them putting in the power lines for lighting. This day and age we should be 
saving on this kind of energy. 
▪ Address erosion along the river at Tumbulgum Rd. 
▪ Problem with drainage and stagnant water at Max Boyd Park, South Murwillumbah, in the park area east of Wardrop St. 
▪ Consider shared use of the operational land at the end of Murwillumbah St, it is a haven for wildlife and is a natural green belt 

between residential and farm land. Consider a botanical garden, commercial native nursery operation to fund the project, 

opportunities to interpret native (indigenous) vegetation, walking track/nature walks connecting through to Riva View residential 

development, other open space and the CBD, engagement of the Aboriginal community, dog exercise area, preservation of the 

pond and public access to the area, and potential for a water-weed/biochar project. The community are concerned about the 

potential increase traffic volume in the area and would like a traffic study to be completed with the aim of improving traffic 

management. Work in partnership with Landcare who could potentially fund the project. 

 

North Coast - Kingscliff 
 

▪ Provision of an off-leash dog exercise area in Fingal Head, as an aged person with a disability it is difficult to walk on the beach. 
▪ Fingal Head was promised a foreshore management plan by the Council's landscape architect in early 2000's.  This has never 
happened and apart from the Old Boat Harbour Park the overall quality of park facilities is very poor given the high usage by 
locals.  
▪ Improve provision of parklands with recreation facilities at Fingal Head. Apart from the Old Boat Harbour Park very little has been 
done. The area adjacent to the new boat harbour could be improved and the front back parkland is in urgent need of significant 
upgrade.  
▪ Incorporate park facilities e.g. BBQs at the southern end of Fingal Road as many people use this area 
▪ Improve the bushland at Fingal opposite the Tweed River. Regeneration, tracks, signage and general maintenance.  It’s a 
beautiful stretch of beach; we could have tracks through it to encourage tourism.  
▪ Fingal Boat ramp and parklands is great. Improve park area around SLSC  
▪ Ban dogs from the swimming areas of Cudgen Creek, in parks and beaches. 
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Precinct Recommendations Comment 

▪ I am happy with the dog facilities. 
▪ Improve off-leash dog exercise areas, the only areas are in Kingscliff which requires me to drive. 
▪ Extend the opening hours of the public toilets at Jack Bayliss (North), they are often locked at night. 
▪ In Faulks Park, provision of additional trees and picnic tables. The public toilets are insufficient.  
▪ Replace the seat on the northern face of tower. It was old and removed but not replaced. Include a cement apron underneath the 
seat and the shower, as the grass wears away. 
▪ Occassional seating and shade along the foreshore at Salt, Casuarina, Seaside 
▪ Provision of a skate park with shade on Kingscliff beach front, in the erosion free zone. This should be a priority project. 
▪ If a skate park was installed, the basketball court would just be for that purpose. 
▪ Improve footpaths and roads in Kingscliff, they need upgrading. 
▪ Improve access for people with disabilities. 
▪ Enforce illegal overnight camping. 
▪ Provision of additional public facilities on Kingscliff Foreshore, including additional tables and shade areas. Easier access to 
Kingscliff Beach where the current caravan park is.  
▪ Shade the playgrounds. 
▪ Provision of additional natural shade, consider planting trees in clusters. 
▪ Provision of lighting on the shared path at Marine Parade, Kingscliff, consider solar lighting. 
▪ Monitor and address pine tree health in the vicinity of 166 Marine Parade Kingscliff. 
▪ Extend the opening hours of the public toilets e.g. Jack Bayliss North toilets are often locked at night. 
▪ Provision of additional trees.  The northern caravan park in Kingscliff looks like the desert. 
▪ Consider developing the Turnock Street wetland into a wetland area with board walks for tourism. 
▪ Resurface the road in Ed Parker Park. 
▪ Provision of a playground Chinderah Bay Dve by the BBQ and shelters. 
▪ Remove dead trees that line the shoreline of Cudgen Creek, opposite the boat ramp. 
▪ Upgrade the path and road at Cudgen Foreshore Park to remove the puddles. Fill in the depressions that hoons use as bog 
holes. 
▪ Stop promoting events such as the bike races, triathlon, surf competitions and excessive tourism. We have insufficient car parks 
and our roads are not accommodating the increase traffic. Locals lose out and Queensland event organisers profit. Very 
questionable rubbery figured gains for Tweed businesses. It does not justify the costs/sponsorship. 
▪ Improve line marking on shared paths, include the centre line to separate users and reduce conflict. Include additional directional 
signage; this is important for inexperienced riders. 
▪ Council should collaborate with NPWS to access fire trails for walks. The gates at the entrance to fire trails are stopping people 
and vehicles accessing them.  
▪ Provision of bins, car parking (only 3 spaces) at Cudgen Creek Nature Reserve. Currently vehicles are parking on the side of the 
dirt road. 
▪ Provision of a boardwalk as part of the Central Park plans. Provision of a maze playground on Kingscliff foreshore. 
▪ Dredge the mouth of Cudgen Creek to remove excess sand. 
▪ Retain Section 490 as public space; revegetate it and prohibit caravans. 
▪ Upgrade the shared path between Clough Way and Sunrise Apartments. The timber section needs to be maintained and install 
signage; in particular dismount signage at both ends and the existing signs to be double sided. 
▪ Upgrade the pathway in Jack Julius Park, Kingscliff, and the path leading to toilet. 
▪ Provision of a water park in North Kingscliff Caravan Park, and supervised by a lifeguard. 
▪ Not enough parks and playgrounds, long waits for equipment.  
▪ I love the exercise trail at Jack Bayliss Park. 
▪ Occassional seating and shade along the foreshore at Salt and Seaside (to sit and appreciate the views), most of the population 
are past the age of playing in a playground. 
▪ Upgrade Jack Bayliss Park with more shade and better equipment. 
▪ Upgrade the toilet block at Walter Peate, south fields K1 at Womin Bay Rd, Kingscliff. Men who play cricket urinate all around it 

because the toilets are too far away. 

▪ Use planting (in clusters) to stabilise the sand dunes, and to reduce the impact of wind and water. The vegetation type is 
inconsistent along the Kingscliff Foreshore. 

North East Hinterland Tumbulgum 
 

▪ Provision for greater interaction with our natural waterways e.g. Sunshine Coast, Queensland. 
▪ Provision of a park next to Melaleuca Station on the flat ground, not a truck stop, which is going to be 3.5m above roadway. It will 
flood out plants, animals and small towns. 
 

North West Tweed Tyalgum 
 

▪ Improve the village facilities in Chillingham  
▪ Knox Park doesn't need improving; Tyalgum's Lot 40 needs everything. Upgrade the tennis courts, the path network and the 
public toilets (some of this work will be completed using tip funds) 
▪ Provision of a playground for smaller villages, including Chillingham or Crystal Creek 
▪ Improve public open space in Tyalgum, they should be looked after for more to enjoy 
▪ Manage the weeds, they are so severe that little of our community lands can be enjoyed by the public.  
▪ Improve access to the head of the Oxley River. It could be a beautiful river to enjoy, but instead it is allowed to be constantly 
trampled, eroded and shat in by the neighbouring property owner’s cattle. He is the only one who benefits from what otherwise is a 
beautiful river that many could enjoy. The scenery here is so beautiful that combined with nice parklands and walkways along the 
river, would be a popular place to live and visit, and could be a major hub for eco-tourism. 
▪ Upgrade Council parks, playgrounds and sporting facilities in smaller village, particular Tyalgum village, they have been 
neglected.  
▪ Council should work with local individual communities to determine what is required in specific parks to determine how they will 
be used, what facilities should be upgraded, how they are maintained, managed and utilised 
▪ Provision of a covered BBQ area accessible to the public, and access to public toilet facilities in Chillingham. Schools don’t like to 
use the existing toilet because it is a unisex toilet 
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Precinct Recommendations Comment 

▪ In wet weather the sports field floods. 
▪ Upgrade the tennis courts in town, the front court puddles and takes days to dry. The furthest tennis court is in better condition.  
▪ People use the sport fields to walk their dogs. 
▪ Consider free camping on the sport fields, but toilets would be required. 
▪ Upgrade the rotting walkway in Chillingham, it’s not looking very stable and may be rotting. 
▪ Safety concerns in Chillingham, sometimes the children feel scared of aggressive locals. 
▪ Dogs unleashed in Tyalgum. 
▪ Provision of a skate park in Chillingham. 
 

South East Hinterland - Burringbah 
 

▪ Provision of a skate park at Crabbes Creek. 
▪ Improve the path network in Burringbar and Mooball, the cycleways are very poor, they feel very unsafe along the Tweed Valley 
Way. 
▪ Provision of additional rubbish bins for people who do not take their rubbish with them in Burringbar.  
▪ Council to consider non-toxic removal of weeds and insects. 
▪ The playground at Mooball is on contaminated land. 
▪ Address and enforce illegal camping in Burringbar Reserve (near the war memorial), people camping in the park with their dogs, 
and the public toilets are in poor condition. Locals do not want to play there; it’s becoming a health and safety issue, a liability in 
the town. The needs of the community should be identified, not just those of the business community. 
▪ Improve the gardens and landscaping in Burringbar Reserve. 
▪ Provision of a park and playground in Mooball for the local children and for visitors passing by. 
 

South West Tweed – Uki 
 

▪ Provision of an exercise trail at Crams Farm.  
▪ Crams Farm is a beautiful parkland and very underutilised. 
▪ Provision of an Uki Highland Loop – Nightcap Historical Walking Track. 
▪ Feel isolated at Clarrie Hall Dam. 
▪ Improve maintenance of parks in Uki. 
▪ Fence the off-leash dog area at Riverside Park, Dum Dum. 
 

Terranora 
 

▪ Provision of a bike path and a footpath on Terranora Rd 
▪ Provision of a playground in Terranora 
 

Tweed Heads South – Banora Point 
 

▪ Upgrade parks at Oxley Cove (hasn’t been upgraded for 15 years); the swings need attention and shade to be provided. 
▪ Improve pedestrian and cycle access along Fraser Dve between Harrier St and Stradbroke Dve. There is no access at all and 
Fraser Dve is a dangerous narrow road. Avoid planning cycleways along busy roads. 
▪ I have not received a response about Lillie Park, Oxley Cove. 
▪ Managed weeds in bushland. 
▪ Parks are poorly maintained in Tweed Heads and Banora Point. 
▪ Provision of public toilets at Wilsons Park Banora Point, people are using the scrub area. 
▪ Provision of shade cloths in parks. Those suffering from skin cancer do not use them because of a lack of shade. 
▪ Provision of BBQ facilities in Russell Way Park, Tweed Heads South. 
▪ Provision of a water park in Tweed Heads South.  
▪ Improve park maintenance around Oxley Cove, Banora Point. 
▪ Improve park facilities in Suter Park, Tweed Heads, there are no facilities and people don’t use the park because there’s no 
appeal. 
▪ The playground and toilet facilities are too far apart at Arkinstall Park. 
▪ Provision of BBQs in Arkinstall Park. 
▪ Car parking is inadequate at Arkinstall Park; rangers need to enforce illegal parking to ensure the landscape is not damaged. 
▪ Provision of an off-leash dog exercise area on Dry Dock Road (as a trial), Arkinstall Park is two minutes away, but not off-leash. 
▪ Provision of a playground in Tweed Heads South. Small local playgrounds within walking distance provide a meeting place for 
residents, as well as activities for children. Knox Park is the best playground in Murwillumbah; consider more of these across the 
shire.  
▪ Provision of a playground in Banora Point. Wilson Park was removed and not replaced.  
▪ Provision of playgrounds in East Banora Point. 
▪ Upgrade the local park on Pacific Dve, my children find it boring and dirty.  
 

Tweed Heads West 
 

▪ Remove rubbish on the footpath around Birds Bay between Bilambil Heights and Seagulls. There is a lot of debris in the water 
from the oyster farm. Motorbikes regularly use this path, consider restricting access as they pose a danger to walkers and cyclists 
▪ Remind fisherman that line and bait bags are litter and harmful to wildlife, in all locations along the foreshores and creeks. 
▪ Improve pedestrian and bicycle paths along roads e.g. along Panorama Dve West. It is dangerous to walk. 
▪ Provision of lighting at Boyd Family Park, Tweed Heads West, it is very dark in winter. 
▪ Provision of parking and fencing at Kennedy Dve Endless Summer Park.  
▪ The playground at Kennedy Drive Endless Summer is difficult to access. 
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Precinct Recommendations Comment 

Tweed Heads  
 

▪ More parks and playgrounds at the same quality as the facilities provided at Jack Evens Boat Harbour. 
▪ Provision of a playground and park facilities at Duranbah Beach, include shade and fencing. The area is extremely popular and 
the existing facilities are very dirty and old.  
▪ Upgrade the public toilet facilities at Duranbah. 
▪ Improve Tweed River Foreshore walkway so it is less isolated. 
▪ Inlay chess table at Chris Cunningham Park, behind the Tourist Information Centre. Consider table tennis at Jack Evans Boat 
Harbour. Create a relaxing natural environment. 
▪ Provision of public toilet along Keith Compton Dve along the Tweed River.  
▪ Provision of public toilets along the Tweed River Foreshore. 
▪ Provision of additional rubbish bins, shaded seating and lighting along Keith Compton Dve (John Follent Park). Continue 
maintaining the area. 
▪ Improve maintenance levels at of Chris Cunningham Park and Jack Evans Boat Harbour. 
▪ Provision of shade at Jack Evans Boat Harbour, it is so busy and only has two shaded areas. Shade the playground, including 
the swings. 
▪ Provision of challenging outdoor exercise equipment for all age groups in John Follent Park. 
▪ Clean litter and remove waste regularly in John Follent Park. 
▪ Provision of a floating or netted swimming enclosure, with connecting boardwalks at Jack Evans Boat Harbour. 
▪ Provision of a large covered area with picnic tables to cater for larger family and community groups at Jack Evans Boat Harbour. 
▪ Address the conflict between path users along the river at Tweed Heads, between bike riders and the elderly. 
▪ Consider the commercial use of areas along the Tweed River e.g. food operators. It is a beautiful area with so much potential, 
just as nice walking along Coolangatta and Kirra Beach, but there are no facilities. We drive to Coolangatta. 
▪ Spray for midges along Keith Compton Dve, especially in the morning and afternoons, they are really bad. 
▪ It is not acceptable to have the homeless people living in the public toilets at Jack Evans Boat Harbour.  
▪ Looking forward to Tom Beatson Lookout reopening. 
▪ Prohibit free-camping for travellers in all public spaces. They take up valuable space and usually leave their filth behind. It is most 
unpleasant to pull up to a small park only to find it occupied by free-campers. 
▪ Homeless people in the CBD parks can make people feel uncomfortable; however they are usually not doing anything offensive, 
just sitting with their shopping trollies. 
▪ Provision of a 50m swimming pool in Tweed Heads. 
▪ Provision of outdoor exercise equipment for children, that is safe.  
▪ Provision of additional play equipment e.g. Tweed Heads East there is a park with only a set of swings. 
▪ Provision of dog drinking water stations between Jack Evans Boat Harbour and Duranbah. 

South Coast - Pottsville 
 

▪ Improve maintenance of the parks in Seabreeze, they are in disrepair. 
▪ Provision of public toilets in the Seabreeze Boulevard and Coffs St East Park. 
▪ Provision of an off-leash, fenced dog area in Seabreeze Estate. There are a lot of dog owners in the estate. Other than the 
beach, there is no off-leash area.  
▪ Upgrade the pond in Seabreeze residential development, it is disappointing Council has let it get to this stage. 
▪ Improve the open spaces in Seabreeze, the estate is developing rapidly. Ensure there is plenty of open space for children to 
play. The latest remaining piece of green space is now zoned for shops and above the shops will be accommodation which will 
make the area environmentally unfriendly, over populated and unsightly, encouraging litter, rodents and vermin, plus vandalism 
and the increased traffic flow will put children at greater risk of harm. 
▪ Provision of adequate car parking at Pottsville Memorial Oval, and other sports fields generally. 
▪ Improve maintenance of parks, at Pottsville Creek and other beach areas, manage overflowing rubbish bins and mow the grass 
more regularly.  
▪ Provision of an additional soccer field and another lit soccer field at Koala Beach Sports Field. It is the biggest local club and 
soccer is the fastest growing sport on the Tweed Coast and they need more room. One lit soccer field is not enough. 
▪ Rectify the major problem to the clubhouse at Koala Beach Sports Field. 
▪ Provision of a covered picnic areas with tables and rubbish bins. Pottsville Beach is missing a rubbish bin. 
▪ Provision of a footpath that links the Pottsville foreshore with Cabarita Point and Hastings Point. 
▪ Prohibit dogs in parks. Dogs should be on a lead at all times. 
▪ Consider lighting to improve safety in parks in the evenings.  
▪ Extend the opening hours of the public toilets at Pottsville, they are still locked at 6.30am.  
▪ Provision of a skate park in Pottsville. 
▪ Provision of additional off-leash dog exercise areas in Pottsville. Include additional dog poo disposal points. The beach is the only 
option and not suitable for prams and accompanying children. Provide a grassed area to exercise the dog and children at the 
same time. 
▪ Improve the separation between bikes and walkers. 
▪ Upgrade the public toilets and increase the quantity of toilets at Hastings Point Headland, they are a disgrace given the volume of 
use by day trippers and campers. Relocate the toilets so they are closer to Hastings Point and upgrade the toilets to be wheelchair 
accessible. 
▪ Improve access to the beach in Pottsville, especially in the vicinity of Elanora Rd area. 
▪ Develop open space along Mooball Creek, Pottsville with seating, picnic spaces, facilities, shade and toilets. 
▪ I am happy with the parks in and around Pottsville, the level of equipment and facilities and cleanliness. 
▪ Prohibit car and four- wheel drive access to all beaches, in order to save rare and endangered migrating seabirds and other 
coastal wildlife e.g. turtles nesting. 
▪ Provision of additional car parking spaces at Ambrose Brown Park. 
▪ Provision of shade over the playground at Ambrose Brown Park. 
▪ Provision of more fixed equipment in the parks in Pottsville. 
▪ Provision of shade over the playground at Sugar Glider Dve Park Small, Koala Beach. There is no trees, no shade cloth and it’s 
too open. 
▪ Pottsville only has one good park. 
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Precinct Recommendations Comment 

▪ Improve access to the creek to ensure the residents can enjoy the creek, include wheelchair access. There is a lack of facilities 
at the end of Buckingham Dve and everywhere else along the creek. 
▪ Preserve 'the good' in what we already have. 
▪ The softfall should be the same as the material used at the new playground at Cabarita Beach (it is light in colour), as opposed to 
the horrible dirty brown bark at Ambrose Brown Park. Its makes clothes and children dirty. 
▪ Address homeless people sleeping rough, illegal camping and overflowing festival-goers, who don't want to pay for 
accommodation or camping fees. Enforce illegal camping along Wooyung Rd. This activity brings down the safe, clean image of 
the Tweed. These individuals leave a lot of rubbish and unburied faecal matter lying around pathways; they light fires and wreck 
the bushland where they hang out.  
▪ Enhance the town of Pottsville by all means but maintain features such as the Pottsville RSL Memorial Park Oval which 
epitomize the heart and character of the town. The oval is more than just a block of land. It and the immediately adjacent ANZAC 
Park make up a larger memorial site that has now been in continuous use for nearly 70 years. Local members of the Returned 
Sailors, Soldiers and Airmen Imperial League of Australia (now the RSL) built the oval in 1946. The memorial site that includes the 
oval is the focus for individual commemoration as well as community events such as ANZAC Day and Remembrance Day. We 
need to keep the Pottsville RSL Memorial Oval. It is at the heart of Pottsville and shapes the character of the town. Importantly, it 
is a subtle tangible reminder of those who built Pottsville and of those locals who have served and fought for Australia. Many of 
them have now passed away. The loss of the memorial oval to developers would gouge the soul out of the town and severely 
diminish the aesthetics, beauty and amenity of the town precinct.  The challenge for those seeking to grow Pottsville is to do so 
without forever losing 'the good' that we already have. The Tweed Shire Council holds that land in trust for all of the people of 
Pottsville. The Pottsville Memorial Park Oval should not be redeveloped. It should be valued, protected and preserved for what it 
is, and fought for should the need arise. 
▪ Increase rubbish collection on beaches and reserves. 
▪ Improve the safety on the bicycle path along Overall Dve, it is unsafe. 
▪ Utilise the land as you enter Koala Beach, this space would make an amazing natural play space for children to encourage more 
outdoor play. 
▪ Increase enforcement of dog laws and policies, especially dog’s off-leash in parks and on beaches in Pottsville, Hastings Point 
and Cabarita areas. There are dog off-leash areas within 5 to 10 minute drive yet people continually use these beaches for off-
leash purposes. 
▪ No access to public toilets at Black Rocks. 
▪ Consider new toilets at Pottsville Beach, near tennis courts. 
▪ Provision of shade at Cudgen Creek Park. 
▪ Improving open space along Pottsville as there is nothing other than swimming. 
▪ Provision of youth facilities. As a community we cannot continue to ignore the need for activities and spaces for kids and 
teenagers to go and do. We have and we do, then complain that the ratbags are walking the streets causing trouble. It’s in 
everyone interests to give them spaces to go. 
▪ Protect and upgrade infrastructure where we can. Over 20,000 people are moving to the shire in the next 5 years. 
▪ It’s only a short term gain for the environment if the oval is planted out. If this is the outcome then nothing has been done to 
change the way the next generation thinks and acts in regards to the native wildlife and bushland. The oval could be used by 
environmental groups to bring the community together, to expand the bush land, and to increase knowledge by including walks 
and activities. This would develop a deep respect, love and feeling of ownership of the area. Maybe the small group calling for its 
closure should step back and have a look with fresh eyes to see which plan has the best long term benefits for the area.  
▪ Provision of a fish cleaning table at Pottsville Creek, like that provided at Kingscliff Creek boat ramp, Fingal and Kennedy Dve 
▪ Pottsville Park needs more climbing equipment and a flying fox. 
▪ The play equipment that was removed from Hardy's Park, Pottsville needs to be replaced and south end of Hardy's Park needs 
to be upgraded. The creek needs to be repaired, it has eroded, and a formed access provided for fisherman and swimmers and 
other users of the creek. 
▪ Improve the maintenance of the car parking areas around the southern beaches, there are huge pots holes that have been there 
for years. 
▪ Provision of a footpath/walking track on the eastern side of Pottsville Creek between the two bridges. 
▪ People with disabilities cannot access the beach, there is nowhere to sit by the water, there is nowhere at Pottsville Creek. Look 
at Greenmount, Coolangatta as a good example. 
▪ Black Rocks Sports Field should remain as a park for recreation into the future. 
▪ Consider fencing Black Rocks Sports Field. This is an ideal site for an exercise circuit and enclosed exercise area for dogs. One 
for large dogs and one for small dogs.  
▪ The gates to Black Rocks Sports Field should be only closed between sunset and sunrise. This is a community sports field paid 
for by the residents of Black Rocks. Black Rocks Sports Field is ‘ours’ and has been hijacked by a radical group of extremists. 
▪ Continue with fox and wild dog baiting and trapping, to make this area safer for humans and wildlife alike. 
▪ Keep Black Rocks Sports Field open to the public. Do not waste ratepayer’s money on re-vegetating it because one ding-bat 
local man has decided that kids are too noisy when they use the park so he's using lies about the supposed decline in the local 
koala population to get it closed. 
▪ Black Rocks Sports Fields is a beautiful park but all the gates and issues around it impact on how effective it is in serving the 
community. A final stance on this is necessary so we can all close the drama and use the space as it is intended. I'd like to see 
more organised sports in the park so more people can benefit from the great space. Additionally, there are few open spaces like 
this accessible to Black Rocks and Pottsville Waters residents that they can access by foot or bike. It is imperative we utilise the 
field to its full potential. I'd love to see nature trails built around it so those using the space have the chance to appreciate the 
natural environment, and children will learn to respect it. 
▪ Black Rocks Sports Field must stay open for the health of our children and the community. The mental health of kids and 
teenagers is very important. Kids go through tough times and going to an oval is a great place to go and kick a ball, play cricket, 
practice sport with family, friends or by yourself if you just need quiet time. 
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Precinct Recommendations Comment 

 

General postcard comments 
 

▪ Kayaking and recreational paddling excursions in the Tweed Shire, promote the natural attributes of the shire, formalise 
launching sites (including the use of boat ramps), vehicle access to sites including car parking, use of bollards to prevent large 
motorised aquatic craft, install signage and other support facilities. Council should consider and realise the eco-tourism potential 
for kayaking trails. There are many kayakers in South East Queensland (and other areas) who would take advantage of the 
opportunities if they existed in the Tweed. 
▪ Promote community partnerships e.g. with Lions to provide park facilities e.g. equipment and shelters along the coastline 
▪ Promote Tweed as an environmentally sustainable tourist destination, promote all of our natural attributes, pathways and improve 
accessibility of parks. 
▪ More parks at launching points for canoeing and kayaking across the shire. 
▪ More koala corridors and tress for food. 
▪ Provision of large trees for climbing. 
▪ Repair and maintain cracks in the concrete. 
▪ Visiting from Gold Coast, the Tweed parks and facilities are in good condition, the toilets and amenities are always clean.  
▪ Provision of fenced areas for dogs. 
▪ Provision of BBQ areas along the foreshore every 100m-200m. 
▪ Go to Coolangatta to see how to shade playgrounds. 
▪ Put kit homes in caravan parks for homeless people, provide affordable housing. 
▪ Identify dump points and free camping on the edge of town, so the areas are within riding distance of town. Provision of a toilet 
and shower. This will contribute to the local economy. 
▪ Improve tree scaping in local streets. 
▪ Do not charge for fitness groups for using open space, it motivates people to be healthy. 
▪ Regulate personal trainers in parks. 
▪ Look at Laguna Park, Palm Beach and Mistletoe Circuit Park, Bellbird/Monarch Dve as great examples of parks. 
▪ Tree houses in playgrounds. 
▪ Provision of a wildlife park to pat animals. 
▪ Improve access to national parks. 
▪ Provision of a water park, using recycled water (10). 
▪ Tyre swings in playgrounds. 
▪ Provision of a bike park. 
▪ Softer seating to keep people in parks for longer. 
▪ A learn to ride facility. 
▪ Positive comments: Our parks and gardens are a credit to council (20), keep up the good work and thank you for consulting with 
the community. 
▪ Provision of half-court basketball. 
▪ Opportunities for roller skating. 
▪ Northern NSW has absolutely no equestrian facilities that include a 20x60 all weather arena, which is a public park. Queensland 
by comparison has at least 8 in and around the Gold Coast alone.  
▪ Land purchased from property owners should be purchased at market prices not below. 
▪ Fix our roads before the parks, Darlington Dve mentioned. 
▪ Good maps to show the location of trails. 
▪ Vinegar is not poisonous weed control. Bitumen spray in some areas. Manage weed control on the sides of road. 
▪ The fee for hosting weddings in parks is too high. 
▪ Rubber softfall gets too hot. 
▪ No artist housing. 
▪ This is a very generic survey.  
▪ The survey is too long; the questions are confusing and in the customer’s opinion will provide confused outcomes. The survey 
repeats itself. 
▪ Completing the survey online was difficult and slow, ended up completing a hard copy that came home from school. 
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PLAYGROUND SURVEY RESPONSES 

A total number of 158 Playground Surveys were completed. 
 
GENDER OF RESPONDENTS 
Respondents were asked their gender. 
 

 29 % of respondents were male 

 71 % of respondents were female 
 
AGE OF RESPONDENTS 
Respondents were asked how old they are. 
 

 3 % of respondents were under 25 years 

 73 % of respondents were aged 25-49 years 

 7 % of respondents were aged 50-59 years 

 18 % of respondents were aged over 60 years 
 

 
 
 
 

 
  

17 years or under

18 - 24 years

25 - 34 years

35 - 49 years

50 -  59 years

60 - 69 years

70 - 84 years

1%

2%

30%

43%

7%

15%

3%
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WHERE RESPONDENTS RESIDE 
Respondents were asked in which suburb/town they live. 

 
 

HOUSING TYPE 
Respondents were asked what type of housing they live in. 
 

 Most of the respondents live in a house (68 %). 

 
  

36%

13%

11%

9%

6%

4%

4%

3%

3%

3%

3%

1%

1%

1%

1%

1%

Murwillumbah & District

South Coast - Pottsville

North Coast - Kingscliff

Tweed Heads South - Banora Point

North West Tweed - Tyalgum

North East Hinterland - Tumbulgum

South East Hinterland - Burringbar

Tweed Heads

Cabarita Area

Coabaki - Bilambil & District

Terranora

Mid Coast - Casuarina

South West Tweed - Uki

Tweed Head West

Queensland

Byron Shire

21%

68%

8%

4%

Rural or semirural home

House

Town house or duplex

Apartment, flat or unit
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USE OF PLAYGROUNDS 
Respondents were asked the name or the location of the playground in Tweed Shire that they or 
members of their family visited most often. 
 
The top five playgrounds the respondents visited most often were: 

 Know Park, Murwillumbah 

 Faulks Park, Kingscliff 

 Ambrose Brown Playground, Pottsville 

 Two playgrounds at Hundred Hills  

 Jack Evans Boat Harbour, Tweed Heads 
 
The playground at Knox Park, Murwillumbah is the only regional level playground in Tweed Shire, which 
opened in October 2016. The opening was just before the months of consultation for the Open Space 
Strategy (and Playground Review). It is likely that the refurbishment of Knox Park influenced the results 
of the survey. 

 
Note: Respondents provided multiple responses to this question. 

 
Respondents were asked whether the playground they used most often in Tweed Shire was the 
playground closest to their home. 
 

 49 % of respondents used the playground that was closest to their home. 

 51 % of respondents did not use the playground closest to their home. 
 

  

54

29

16

11

10

6

4

3

3

Knox Park, Murwillumbah

Faulks Park, Kingscliff

Ambrose Brown Park, Pottsville

Hundred Hills Parks

Jack Evans Boat Harbour

Cudgera Creek Park, Hastings Point

Norries Headland Park

Salt Central Park, Kingscliff

Tyalgum Memorial Park

Number
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Respondents who answered ‘No’ to the previous question, that the playground they visited most 
often was not the playground closest to their home, the following reasons were given to explain 
why. 

 
Note: Respondents provided multiple responses to this question. 

 
 
 
Where respondents identified ‘Other’, the following reasons for not using the playground closest to their 
home were given: 

 

It's boring

It lacks support facilities such as seating, toilets and barbecues

It doesn't meet the needs of my children

There is a better playground nearby

There's no shade

It's not adequately maintained

The park containing the playground is too small e.g. not enough
room to kick a ball around

There are no other children to play with or no other people to
meet

It's hard to get to e.g. need to cross a busy road or too hilly

It's unsafe

I cant access it because I have limited mobility

It's too crowded

Other

31

23

21

21

15

10

6

5

4

4

1

1

25

Number

3

3

3

3

2

2

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Go elsewhere to meet friends or family

Safety (anti-social behaviour, risk)

To access a variety of play experiences

Natural annoyances

Access to other attractions e.g. foreshore

Older children

Do not live locally

Cleanliness of park facilities

I don't have children of my own

It's a full day out for the family

New to the area

Playground is not fenced (near water)

There is no playground close to my home

Too hilly

Number
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Respondents were asked what they liked about the playground the visit most often in Tweed 
Shire. 
 
The top six reasons why they liked the playground they visit most often was: 

 My children enjoy it (106), the playground contains plenty of green space (81), the natural 
shade provided by trees (83), it’s well maintained (79), it provides good support facilities e.g. 
seating, toilets and BBQs (77), and the equipment meets the needs of my child (74). 

 
‘Other’ reasons they liked the playground they use most often included: 

 Opportunities to access natural areas (beach, bushland), car parking, that it is a new playground, 
and provides a space to meet friends. 
 
 
 
 

 
  

My children enjoy it

It contains plenty of green space e.g. trees, plants, grass

The natural shade provided by trees

It's well maintained

It provides good support facilities e.g. BBQs, seating, toilets

The equipment meets the needs of my children

It's safe

There are other amenities close by e.g. shops, library

There is an area for ball games

It's quiet and relaxing

It's within walking distance of my home

The views

Other

106

91

83

79

77

74

56

55

50

47

44

44

13

Number
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FREQUENCY OF USE 
Respondents were asked how regularly they visit the playground they use most often. 
 

 3% of respondents visited the playground daily. 

 52 % of respondents either used the playground a few times a week or weekly. 

 31 % of respondents visited the playground fortnightly or monthly. 

 
 
 
WHO YOU USE PLAYGROUNDS WITH 
Respondents were asked who they usually visit the playground with. 
 

 Most of the respondents visit the playground with friends and family, including children (138) or 
on their own (26). 

 
Note: Respondents provided multiple responses to this question.  

Daily

A few times a week

Weekly

Fortnightly

Monthly

Every few months

Yearly

Other

3%

24%

28%

16%

15%

9%

1%

4%

On your own

With friends and family, including children

With family, not including children

With friends, not including children

With an organised group e.g. parents group

26

138

6

4

7

Number
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LENGTH OF STAY AT PLAYGROUNDS 
Respondents were asked how long they spend at the playground they visit most often. 
 

 41 % of the respondents spend between 30 minutes to 1 hour at the playground. 

 38 % of the respondents spend between 1 hour to 2 hours at the playground. 

 
MODE OF TRAVEL TO PLAYGROUNDS 
Respondents were asked how they get to the playground that they use most often. 
 

 62 % of the respondents travelled by motor vehicle. 

 24 % of the respondents either walked or rode, or a combination of both. 

 13 % of the respondents combined either walking, riding or travel by motor vehicle. 

 Only 1 % of the respondents travelled by public transport. 
 

 
  

Less than 30 minutes

30 minute - 1 hour

1 - 2 hours

2 hours or more

Unknown

9%

41%

38%

9%

3%

1%

1%

1%

2%

4%

2%

7%

20%

62%

Public transport

Unknown

Bicycle & by car or motorcycle

Bicycle

Walk, Bicycle & by car or motorcycle

Walk & Bicycle

Walk & by car or motorcycle

Walk

By car or motorcycle
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DAYS OF THE WEEK PLAYGROUNDS ARE VISITED 
Respondents were asked when they usually visit the playground. 
 

 Most respondents visit the playground during the week (108), and on the weekends (101). 

 
Note: Respondents provided mutiple responses to this quetsion. 
 

 
SATISFACTION WITH PLAYGROUNDS 
Respondents were asked how satisfied they were with the playgrounds provided in their local 
area. 
 

 83 % of respondents were either very satisfied or satisfied with the maintenance and 
management of playgrounds. 

 86 % of respondents were either very satisfied or satisfied with how easy it is for them to get to 
and use the playgrounds. 

 80 % of respondents were either very satisfied or satisfied with the quality of playgrounds. 

 
  

Weekdays

Weekends

Holidays

Other

101

108

40

3

Number

22%

25%

27%

58%

61%

56%

8%

3%

6%

8%

6%

4%

4%

5%

6%

The quality of playgrounds

How easy it is for you to get to and use the
playground

The maintenance and management of playgrounds

Very satisfied Satisfied Unsatisfied Very unsatisfied No opinion
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IMPORTANT FEATURES IN PLAYGROUNDS 
Respondents were asked how important the following features in playgrounds were. 
 
The top 10 features identified as being extremely important or important in playgrounds were: 

 Sun protection (97 %) 

 Play equipment catering for all ages (97 %) 

 Seats and seating areas (96 %) 

 Public toilets (95 %) 

 Picnic tables with shelters (93 %) 

 Car parking (89 %) 

 Drinking founatins (87 %) 

 Gardens and landscaped areas (87 %) 

 Playground connected by pathways (86 %) 

 Fenced playgrounds (86 %) 

 Access for people with disabilities (75 %). 
 

Features identified as being not important were: 

 Proximity to shops (54 %),  

 Proximity to public transport (44 %) 

 Within walking distance (41 %) 

 Fenced off-leash dog exercise areas (40 %) 

 Public art (40 %) 

 

 
  

66%

65%

63%

58%

57%

56%

51%

49%

41%

41%

39%

28%

21%

15%

9%

9%

8%

29%

32%

34%

35%

39%

30%

36%

40%

45%

34%

48%

39%

28%

22%

34%

25%

25%

4%

2%

1%

4%

2%

6%

9%

7%

7%

9%

6%

25%

42%

41%

40%

44%

54%

1%

1%

2%

3%

2%

8%

4%

4%

7%

16%

7%

8%

9%

22%

17%

22%

13%

Public toilets

Sun protection

Playground equipment catering to different age groups

Picnic tables with shelters

Seats and seating areas

Fenced playgrounds when located near busy roads or bodies of water

Drinking water fountains

Car parking

Playgrounds connected by footpaths, shared paths and cycleways

Access for people with disability

Gardens and landscaped areas

Barbecue facilities

Within walking distance from home

Off-leash dog exercise areas (fenced)

Public art in playgrounds

Close to public transport

Close to shops

Extremely important Important Not important Neutral/No opinion
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PLAYGROUND PROVISION 
Respondents were asked whether they preferred large regional playgrounds or smaller, well 
distributed local playgrounds. 
 

 65 % of the respondents preferred a mix of small, local playgrounds and larger, regional 
playgrounds. 

 21 % of the respondents preferred smaller, local playgrounds, rather than fewer, larger 
playgrounds. 

 7 % of the respondents preferred fewer larger, regional playgrounds. 
 
The community value small, local playgrounds. 

 
SAFETY IN PLAYGROUNDS 
Respondents were asked how safe they felt using playgrounds in Tweed Shire. 
 

 72 % of respondents felt very safe or safe using playgrounds. 

 21 % of respondents felt somewhat safe using playgrounds. 

 7 % of respondents felt unsafe or very unsafe using playgrounds. 

 
For respondents who felt ‘Unsafe’ or ‘Very Unsafe ‘the following locations were identified: Knox Park, 
Murwillumbah (8), Arkinstall Park (1), Tweed Heads South (1) and another respondent identified parks 
in Murwillumbah, generally (1). 

More small local playgrounds

Fewer larger regional playgrounds

A mix of small local playgrounds and larger regional
playgrounds

Neutral  no opinion

21%

7%

65%

7%

Very safe

Safe

Somewhat safe

Unsafe

Very unsafe

28%

44%

21%

6%

1%
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Respondents were asked if they or members of their household ever felt unsafe in a playground 
in Tweed Shire and to explain why. 
 

 Antisocial behaviour e.g. people using alcohol or drugs, swearing (51), and fear of violence or 
crime (33) were identified as the key reasons for feeling unsafe. 

 
Note: Respondents provided multiple responses to this question. 

 
Where respondents ticked ‘Other’, the following responses were provided: Specific mention 
of antisocial behaviour in Knox Park (6); homelessness in public toilets (specifically Jack 
Evan Boat Harbour, Tweed Heads (2); public toilets need to be upgraded (1); public toilets 
in Knox Park, Murwillumbah are poorly maintained and unhygienic (1); snakes (1); and 
badly behaved children (1). 

 
  

 
  

Antisocial behaviour

Fear of violence or crime

Fear of strangers

Poor design of playground

Not enough people around

Poor lighting

Playground is poorly maintained

Fear of victimisation

Mobility and accessibility issues

Unfamiliar surroundings

Other

51

33

16

12

9

9

9

8

2

1

11

Number
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Respondents were asked if they had any comments on ways to improve playgrounds in Tweed 
Shire. 

 The community’s comments have been summerised. 

 A total of 96 respondents provided comment, with some respondents making more than one 
comment. The 147 comments were grouped as a series of consistent themes. 
 

Theme Specific comments Location No. of 
comments 
(Total 96) 

Shade and shelter ▪ Provision of shade over playgrounds, 
including the use of shade cloths. 
▪ Provision of natural shade 
▪ Consider implementing SunSmart, a 
health promotion program promoting 
the benefits and harms of sunlight 
exposure. Council should comply with 
the recommendations of the program 
that is also delivered in schools 
 

▪ Cudgera Creek, Hastings Point 
▪ Jack Evans Boat Harbour, provide 
shade over the play equipment and 
the swings 
▪ Norries Headland, Cabarita 
▪ Playgrounds in Banora Point 
▪ Jack Bayliss Park, Kingscliff 
▪ Generally, in the smaller parks and 
playgrounds 

20 

Enforcement of anti-
social behaviour 

▪ Knox Park should be an Alcohol Free 
Zone and these should be enforced. 
Young people are consuming alcohol 
in the park and exhibiting anti-social 
behaviour 
▪ Safety at night 
▪ Needles have been found at the 
public toilets in Pottsville and Knox 
Park, Murwillumbah 
▪ Greater Police enforcement required 
▪ Swearing and loud talking at Knox 
Park on regular occasions. 

▪ Knox Park, Murwillumbah 
 
 
 
 
▪ Knox Park, Murwillumbah 
▪ Ambrose Brown Park, Pottsville 
▪ Knox Park, Murwillumbah 
 
▪ Knox Park, Murwillumbah 

12 

New play equipment 
or upgrade existing 
play equipment 

▪ Upgrade play equipment 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
▪ New playgrounds 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
▪ All new estates should have areas for 
children to play 
▪ More equipment for teenagers 
▪ Not happy with playgrounds 
 

▪ Koala Beach Estate, Pottsville 
▪ Banora Point has two small parks 
that nobody uses, there is no larger 
playground. Upgrade the local park on 
Peter Soloman Park, it’s boring and 
dirty and should be upgraded to a 
higher level playground 
▪ Jack Bayliss Park, Kingscliff 
▪ Playground at the southern end of 
Hardy's Park, Pottsville 
▪ Generally, upgrade small local 
playgrounds 
▪ Pottsville only has one good park. 
▪ The playground in Tweed Heads 
East has swings only 
▪ The playground at Jack Evans Boat 
Harbour, Tweed Heads is too busy, 
upgrade to allow for increased 
visitation 
 
▪ Murwillumbah 
▪ East Banora Point 
▪ Mooball, for local children and 
visitors 
▪ Hardy’s Park (North), Pottsville to 
replace old equipment removed 
▪ Clarrie Purnell Park, Condong to 
replace old equipment removed and 
provide shade 
▪ Banora Point to replace Sexton Hill 
▪ Crystal Creek or Chillingham 
▪ Piggabeen Valley, on the croner after 
the bridge before Omiah Way 
▪ Only one playground in Tweed 
Heads South 
▪ Outdoor exercise circuit for Black 
Rocks Sports Field 
▪ Near the golf course on Darlington 
Dve, Banora Point, there is only an  
off-leash dog exercise area) 
 

17 
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Theme Specific comments Location No. of 
comments 
(Total 96) 

Public toilets ▪ Upgrade public toilets. The toilets in 
Knox Park are not safe 
 
▪ Improve public toilet maintenance 
▪ Provision of new toilets at Hastings 
Point and locate them close to other 
attractors, including the playground 
▪ Provision of toilets at all playgrounds. 
If playgrounds do not have public 
toilets, how are children meant to go to 
the toilet in a rush  
▪ Extend the toilets closing time in 
summer to accommodate people using 
the BBQs in the evening 
 

▪ Knox Park, Murwillumbah 
▪ Walter Peate, south fields K1 at 
Womin Ba Rd, Kingscliff 
▪ Cudgen Creek, Hastings Point 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Generally and at Ambrose Brown 
Park, Pottsville 
 

10 

Positive comments ▪ The new playground at Knox Park is 
a drawcard for our town, the 
playground caters for all ages, the 
natural shade is good and it is well 
utilised. 
▪ Generally, the provision of more 
parks at Knox Park standard 
▪ Great, but can always do more to 
improve 
▪ I love the exercise equipment at 
Kingscliff 
▪ The playgrounds and parks have 
developed beautifully over the years: 
keep up the good work 

▪ Knox Park, Murwillumbah 
 

10 

Fencing of 
playgrounds 

▪ Inadequate fencing at Pioneer Park, 
a fully fenced playground would be 
better. A child could easily wander 
onto the road 
▪ Fence playgrounds where they adjoin 
roads 
▪ Consider fencing smaller areas of 
large parks so young children play in a 
secured area 
▪ Generally, playgrounds should be 
fully fenced 

▪ Pioneer Park, Tweed Heads West 
 
 
 
▪ Faulks Park, Kingscliff 
 
 
 

9 

Limited play 
opportunities 
 

▪ Be more creative when designing 
playgrounds 
▪ Some playgrounds are boring, the 
children are bored within 10 minutes 
as they provide limited play value. 
There is limited thought as to how to 
stimulate and challenge children in a 
safe environment. The equipment is 
generally grouped together in small 
areas making it difficult for children to 
play on dedicated equipment for their 
own age. Consider seperating 
equipment for different age groups 
▪ Playgrounds with only swings provide 
limited play value 
▪ The playground at Norries Headland 
is inadequate for its location and 
popularity. There are a lot of young 
families in the area, compared to other 
playgrounds in the shire 
▪ Playground should be within walking 
distance. Playgrounds act as meeting 
places for residents. 
▪ Some of the small playgrounds have 
limited play value and the children are 
bored. 
 
 
 
 
▪ Very unsatisfied with playgrounds in 
Bilambil 
 
 
 

 
 
▪ Riva Vue Estate, Murwillumbah 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
▪ Tweed Heads West 
 
▪ Norries Headland, Cabarita 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
▪ Terranora 
▪ Tweed Heads South 
▪ Banora Point, the playgrounds cater 
for a large number of people from 
Banora Point to Coolangatta. There is 
only one playground at Wallum 
Preschool, offering limited play value 
▪ Bilambil 

9 
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Theme Specific comments Location No. of 
comments 
(Total 96) 

Equipment selection ▪ Equipment in dark colours becomes 
too hot in the sun 
▪ Select more natural play equipment 
e.g. tree trunks, trees for climbing, 
more climbing frames and spider webs 
▪ Install more play equipment for 
children aged 4 years and older 
▪ Playgrounds are unsafe for 0 to 2 
year olds. There is not enough 
equipment for children aged under 3 
years. Playgrounds should include 
equipment for older and younger 
children 
▪ Play equipment is grouped together, 
making it difficult to manage the 
differnet age groups 
▪ More interactive equipment 
▪ More swings for larger numbers of 
children 
▪ More diverse play equipment, include 
a wider variety of equipment 
▪ More older style playgrounds with 
monkey bars, parralel bars, as 
opposed to the typical fort-style 
structures 

▪ Norries Headland, Cabarita  
 

9 

Access to natural 
areas 

▪ Capatlise on the natural assets of the 
area 
▪ Improve beach access 
▪ Formalise creek access at Pottsville 
for fisherman and swimmers 
▪ Ensure it is safe for children to 
access nature 
▪ More green spaces and open areas, 
less lakes, swamps, and dams 
▪ Ensure forested areas are safe for 
children 

 7 

Maintenance of open 
space, parks and 
playgrounds 

▪ Improve maintenance of parks and 
playgrounds, including the small ones 
▪ Council should have an explicit plan 
to stop the further decline of parks in 
the Western region of the shire 
▪ Ensure maintenance levels in Knox 
Park, Murwillumbah 

 
 
▪ Western region of the shire 
 
 
▪ Knox Park, Murwillumbah 

7 

Park facilities ▪ Provision of additional BBQs in small 
estate parks 
▪ Provision of additional BBQs, 
generally 
▪ Provision of additional rubbish bins  
▪ Improve maintenance of BBQs, clean 
tables, and remove bird poo 
▪ Provision of occasional seating and 
shade along the foreshore at Salt, 
Casuarina, Seaside so the community 
can sit and appreciate the views 

 
 
 
 
▪ Knox Park, Murwillumbah 
▪ Knox Park, Murwillumbah 
▪ Ambrose Brown Park, Pottsville 
▪ Salt, Casuarina, Seaside 

5 

Safety ▪ Address the anti-social behaviour in 
Knox Park and improve community 
safety. I feel unsafe on account of 
drugs, and anti-social behaviour. The 
anti-social behaviour still exists but is 
further away from the playground. 
People swearing and being loud 
scares the children 
▪ Conflict between users: walkers and 
cyclists 
▪ Consider using CCTV to discourage 
anti-social behaviour and vadalism 
▪ Feel safe now, after Knox Park 
upgrade 
▪ Make it safe for children and adults to 
walk  

▪ Knox Park, Murwillumbah  
 

5 

Natural annoyances  ▪ Spray for bindis 
▪ Protect the bees 
 
 

▪ Parks in Bilambil 5 
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Theme Specific comments Location No. of 
comments 
(Total 96) 

Benchmarking ▪ Look what other areas are doing to 
improve the provision of playgrounds 
and their enjoyment 

▪ Brisbane City Council has wonderful 
parks and water parks 
▪ Brisbane Central Park 
▪ Gympie, next to the Inofrmation 
Centre 
▪ Water park at Harvey Bay 
▪ Gold Coast playgrounds 
▪ Lagana Park, Palm Beach 
▪ Japanese models 

5 

Connectivity ▪ Improve cycle paths in Murwillumbah 
▪ Extend the footpath from Chinderah 
Bay Dve, and include lighting 
▪ Focus on walkways connecting parks 

 
▪ Chinderah Bay Dve, Chinderah 

3 

Water park ▪ Include a new water park 
▪ Incorporate water fountains and 
sprinklers (like South Bank, Brisbane) 
 

 3 

Car parking ▪ Improve the car park at Pioneer Park, 
Tweed Heads West 
▪ Provision of car parking in smaller 
estate parks 
 

▪ Pioneer Park, Tweed Heads West 2 

Off leash dog exercise 
areas and dog 
management 

▪ Walking the dog on the beach is not 
suitable for a pram or with young 
children. The beach is the only area to 
walk dogs off-leash in Pottsville. 
Consider providing more grassed 
areas to walk dogs 
▪ Use Black Rocks Sport Field as a 
fenced off-leash dog exercise area. 
Provide an area for small dogs and a 
separate area for larger dogs 
▪ Provision of dog poo dispensers at 
playgrounds and beaches 
▪ Provision of additional off leash dog 
exercise areas 

▪ Black Rocks Beach, Pottsville  2 

Cultural heritage  ▪ Provision of information to improve 
Aboriginal cultural heritage 
interpretation e.g. installations 
▪ No smoking signage required in close 
proximity to playgrounds, indicating the 
law 

 
 
 
▪ Knox Park, Murwillumbah (people 
smoking at the tables near the 
entrance to the playground) 

2 

Regional playgrounds ▪ Additional regional playgrounds  1 

Softfall ▪ Use rubber softfall as opposed to 
bark; the bark is hard on the children’s 
feet, is uncomfortable to walk on, and 
the young kids try to eat it 

 1 

Sports Feilds ▪ Only close Black Rocks gates from 
sunset to sunrise, it is a community 
sports field, paid for by the local 
residents 

Black Rocks Sports Field, Pottsville 1 

Strategic planning of 
open space 

▪ Provision of additonal parks  1 

Youth facilities ▪ Provision of a bike park 
▪ Provision of BMX tracks 
▪ Provision of vertical ramps in skate 
parks 

 1 
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CHILD SURVEY RESPONSES 
A total number of 125 Child Surveys were completed. 
 
GENDER OF RESPONDENTS 
Respondents were asked their gender. 

 43 % of respondents were male 

 56 % of respondents were female 

 1 % Unknown  
 
AGE OF RESPONDENTS 
Respondents were asked how old they were. 
 

 55 % of respondents were between 7 and 12 years 

 42 % of respondents were between 13 and 18 years 

 2 % of respondents were aged 18 or older 

 1 % Unknown 
 
WHERE RESPONDENTS RESIDE 
Respondents were asked in which suburb/town they live. 

 
 

 

48%

12%

9%

6%

5%

4%

3%

2%

2%

2%

1%

1%

1%

2%

3%

Murwillumbah & District

South Coast - Pottsville

South West Tweed - Uki

South East Hinterland - Burringbar

Tweed Heads

North West Tweed - Tyalgum

Tweed Heads South - Banora Point

North East Hinterland - Tumbulgum

Bilambil - Bilambil Heights

Cabarita Area

Casurina Beach

Terranora

NSW

Queensland

Unknown
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RECREATION ACTIVITIES 
Respondents were asked what their three favourite outdoor recreation activities they participate 
in. 
 
Respondents participated in a wide variety of sport and recreation activities, these included: 

 Playing in a park or playground (11 %) 

 Swimming (11 %) 

 Football (union, league, touch) (9 %) 

 Soccer (9 %) 

 Bicycle riding (cycling, BMX) (7 %) 

 Running (6 %) 

 Walking and bush walking (4 %) 

 Fishing (4 %) 

 Surf sports or beach activities (3 %) 

 Netball (3 %) 

 Skating in a skate park (3%) 

 Sport, generally (3 %) 
 

 
  

11%

11%

9%

9%

7%

6%

4%

4%

3%

3%

3%

3%

2%

2%

2%

2%

2%

2%

1%

1%

1%

1%

1%

1%

1%

1%

1%

1%

1%

1%

1%

1%

1%

1%

1%

Park or playground

Swimming

Football, rugby, rugby league, touch

Soccer

Bike riding, cycling, BMX

Running

Walking, bush walking

Fishing

Surf sports or beach

Netball

Skate park

Sport

Tennis

Ball games, frisbees, tag, hand ball

Scooter

Skating

Cricket

Hockey, ice hockey

Basketball

Farming

Motor bike riding

Trampoline

Volleyball

Hanging with friends

Climbing

Dance

Martial Arts

Shooting

Horse riding

Nature appreciation, gardening

Hunting

Baseball, softball

Circus

Pool, ocean pool

AFL
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OUTDOOR PLAY AREAS 
Respondents were asked what their favourite outdoor play area is. 
 
The top 10 outdoor play areas identified were: 

 A park or playground (27 %) 

 Knox Park, Murwillumbah (18 %) 

 Sports fields or courts (14 %) 

 Waterways and jetties (9 %) 

 Their own front or back yard (8 %) 

 Skate park (5 %) 

 Bushland (3 %) 

 Grassed areas or large open space (3 %) 

 Pool (3 %) 

 Bike tracks (2 %) 

 

 
Respondents were then asked what they like about their favourite outdoor play area. 
 
The top five responses were:  

 The activities and the equipment e.g. able to kick a ball, swing, jump, flying fox and skate park 
(39), that it’s fun (19), access to water for fishing and swimming (12), open space to run  
e.g. grassed areas (10), and freedom to play (9). 

 
Note: Respondents provided multiple responses to this question. 

27%

18%

14%

9%

8%

5%

3%

3%

3%

2%

8%

Park or playground

Knox Park, Murwillumbah

Sport fields or courts

Beach, creeks, river and jetties

My own front or backyard

Skate park

Bushland

Grassed areas, large open space

Pool

Bicycle tracks

Other

39

19

12

10

9

8

7

7

6

4

4

3

The activities and equipment (e.g. kicking a ball, swinging, jumping, flying
fox, skate park)

It's fun

Access to water (for fishing and swimming)

Open space to run (grassed areas)

Freedom to play

Health and fitness (running around)

Connection to the outdoors/nature

Variety of play experiences

Opportunities to play with friends

Access to park facilities and landscaping)

Animals

Rejuvenation, peace and quiet

Number
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Respondents were asked if they could design a great outdoor play area to identify what they 
would put in it. 
 
The top five responses were:  

 Play equipment including flying fox, large slides, hamster wheel, monkey bars, see saws and 
poles for sliding and jumping (49). climbing equipment (15), skate park with ramps (14), outdoor 
swimming pool or ocean pool (13), and a water park, water slide or wave pool (12). 

 

 

 

 

 

49

15

14

13

12

10

9

7

6

4

4

4

4

Flying fox, swings, large slide, hamster wheel (spinning), monkey
bars and see saw, poles for sliding, jumping

Climbing, climbing frame or abseiling wall

Skate park with ramps

Outdoor swimming pool, ocean pool

Water park, water slide or a wave pool

Jumping castle, jumping pillow or trampoline

Bicycle park, track, BMX

Open spaces with trees

Open spaces for ball games with playground

Animal or wildlife reserve, petting zoo

Park and picnic facilities

Tree house or cubby house

Different activities for different age groups (for older kids too)

Number
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YOUTH SURVEY RESPONSES 
A total number of 57 Youth Surveys were completed. 
 
RESPONDENTS 
Respondents were asked if they were users of parks, open space or outdoor recreation facilities 
in Tweed Shire. 
 

 75 % of respondents were users of parks, open space or outdoor recreational facilities. 

 25 % of respondents were nonusers of parks, open space or outdoor recreational facilities. 
 
GENDER OF RESPONDENTS 
Respondents were asked their gender. 
 

 37 % of respondents were male 

 63 % of respondents were female 
 

AGE OF RESPONDENTS 
Respondents were asked how old they were. 
 

 95 % of respondents were 17 years or under (all respondents were either 16 or 17 years) 

 4 % of respondents were between 18 and 24 years 

 2 % of respondents were aged between 25 and 34 years 
 

WHERE RESPONDENTS RESIDE 
Respondents were asked in which suburb/town they live. 
 

 
 

  

28%

23%

11%

9%

7%

7%

4%

2%

2%

2%

4%

2%

2%

Tweed Heads South - Banora Point

Murwillumbah & District

Terranora

Tweed Heads

North Coast - Kingscliff

South Coast - Pottsville

Tweed Heads West

Bilambil - Bilambil Heights

Cabarita Area

North East Hinterland - Tumbulgum

Byron Shire

Queensland

Unknown
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HOUSING TYPE 
Respondents were asked what type of housing they live in. 
 

 Most of the respondents live in a house (85 %). 

 

 

 
 
REASONS FOR NOT USING PUBLIC OPEN SPACE 
If respondents identified themselves as nonusers of parks, open space and outdoor recreation 
facilities in Tweed Shire, they were then asked to identify the main reason(s) why. 

 
Note: Respondent provided multiple responses to this question. 

  

8%

85%

6%

2%

Rural or semi-rural
home

House

Town house / duplex

Apartment, flat or unit

1

1

1

1

2

2

2

3

4

5

5

16

I'm afraid of crime and my personal safety

I'm too busy working

The cost of getting to parks and open space

I have mobility issues

I don't know where they are located

They're poorly designed

They're poorly maintained

They lack support facilities, such as public toilets,
BBQs and shade

They're too busy

They don't meet my needs

They're too far from where I live

They don't appeal to me or I'm not interested

Number
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MOTIVATIONS FOR USING PARKS AND OPEN SPACE 
If respondents identified themselves as users of parks, open space and outdoor recreation 
facilities, they were asked the main reasons for using parks and open spaces. 
 
The respondents either strongly agreed or agreed with the following statements: 
 

 To rest and relax (77 %) 

 To exercise (76 %) 

 To participate in sports and games (68 %) 

 To spend time with family and friends (68 %) 

 To enjoy nature and the outdoors (61 %) 

 They are free to use (51 %) 

 To show visitors around the area (32 %) 

 To learn about native plants and animals (21 %) 

 To experience cultural heritage (21 %) 

 Other: To buy food from the farmers markets (12 %) 

 Other: To walk the dog (4 %) 
 

 
 

  

37%

37%

33%

33%

26%

25%

14%

7%

5%

12%

4%

40%

39%

35%

35%

35%

26%

18%

14%

16%

2%

12%

4%

12%

4%

0%

11%

23%

23%

0%

2%

2%

0%

2%

0%

4%

2%

7%

21%

11%

26%

19%

33%

49%

54%

54%

49%

To rest and relax

To exercise

To spend time with family and friends

To participate in sport and games

To enjoy nature and the outdoors

They are free to use

To show visitors around the area

To experience cultural heritage

To learn about native plants and animals

Other: To buy food at the farmers market

Other: To walk the dog

Strongly agree Agree Disagree Strongly disagree Neutral/ No opinion
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ACTIVITIES AND FREQUENCY OF PARTICIPATION 
Respondents were asked in which activities they participated in parks and open spaces in 
Tweed Shire and how often. 
 
The 10 most frequently performed activities on a daily to weekly basis were: 

 Walking and jogging (56 %) 

 Surfing or swimming at the beach, river, creek (51 %) 

 Relaxation e.g. meditating, reading (47 %) 

 Picniking, socialising with family and friends (47 %) 

 Walking the dog (44 %) 

 Informal sports or games (42 %) 

 Organised sport or games in summer (including competition, coaching and practice) (37 %)  

 Using outdoor exercise equipment (35 %) 

 Other biking riding for recreation or fitness (33 %) 

 Organised sport or games in winter, including competition, coaching and practice (30 %) 
 

  

9%

16%

16%

18%

19%

21%

21%

23%

25%

28%

30%

33%

35%

37%

42%

44%

47%

47%

51%

56%

5%

5%

9%

14%

19%

7%

7%

14%

7%

11%

9%

11%

7%

9%

14%

9%

14%

9%

9%

9%

7%

5%

9%

12%

12%

7%

16%

18%

7%

12%

7%

9%

12%

0%

9%

7%

9%

5%

18%

7%

9%

7%

11%

9%

11%

7%

9%

9%

7%

5%

5%

2%

2%

5%

4%

7%

7%

4%

4%

70%

67%

56%

47%

39%

58%

47%

37%

54%

44%

54%

42%

44%

53%

30%

37%

23%

32%

19%

25%

Gardening in a community garden

Mountain biking

Organised fitness training (personal training,
boot camp)

Bushwalking

Attending markets, music festivals or other
events

Youth facilities: BMX, skateboarding or
scootering

Boating, kayaking, canoeing, stand-up paddle
boarding or sailing

Using a playground

Observe wildlife, bird watching

Fishing

Organised sport or games in winter (including
competition, coaching and practice)

Other bike riding for recreation or fitness

Using outdoor exercise equipment

Organised sport or games in summer
(including competition, coaching and practice)

Informal sport or games

Walking the dog

Picnicking or socialising with family and friends

Relaxation (e.g. meditating, reading)

Surfing or swimming at the beach, river or
creek

Walking or Jogging

Once a week - Weekly Fortnightly Monthly
Yearly I did not participate
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WHO YOU USE OPEN SPACE WITH 
Respondents were asked who do they use parks and open space with in Tweed Shire. 
 

 Most of the young respondents use parks and open spaces with their friends and with family, 
including children. 

 
Note: Respondent provided multiple responses to this question. 

 
 
 
 
SAFETY IN PUBLIC OPEN SPACES 
Respondents were asked how safe they felt using parks and open spaces in Tweed Shire. 
 

 53 % of respondents felt either very safe or safe using parks and open spaces. 

 35 % of respondents felt somewhat safe using parks and open spaces. 

 8 % of respondents felt unsafe or very unsafe using parks and open spaces. 

 

  

12

3

20

4

25

0

On your own

With your spouse or partner

With family, including children

With family, but without children

With friends

With an organised group or tour

Number

9%

44%

35%

4%

4%

5%

Very safe

Safe

Somewhat safe

Unsafe

Very unsafe

No response
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Respondents were then asked if they had every felt unsafe in Tweed Shire’s parks and open 
spaces, to identify the reason(s). 
 
The five main reasons given for feeling unsafe in parks and open spaces were: 

 Not enough people around or feelings of isolation (14), unfamiliar surroundings (13), fear of crime 
or threatening behaviour by others (12), lack of mobility or accessibility (9) and poorly 
maintained facilities or open space (6). 

 
Note: Respondent provided multiple responses to this question. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

14

13

12

9

6

5

4

4

Not enough people around or isolated location

Unfamiliar surroundings

Fear of crime or threatening behaviour by others

Lack of mobility or accessibility

Poorly maintained facilities or open space

Poor lighting

Natural annoyances (e.g. ants, weeds)

Poor design of public space (e.g. poor visibility, barriers
caused by landscaping)

Number
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SATISFACTION WITH OPEN SPACES AND OUTDOOR RECREATION FACILITIES 
Respondents were asked how satisfied they were with the quality of the different types of open 
spaces and outdoor recreation facilities in Tweed Shire. 
 

 Parks: 70 % of respondents were either very satisfied or satisfied with the quality of parks. 

 Skate parks: 46 % of respondents were either very satisfied or satisfied with the quality of skate 
parks. 

 Sporting facilities: 68% of respondents were either very satisfied or satisfied with the quality of 
sporting facilities. 

 Natural bushland: 60 % of respondents were either very satisfied or satisfied with the quality of 
natural bushland. 

 Foreshore reserves: 56 % of respondents were either very satisfied or satisfied with the quality of 
foreshore reserves. 

 Cycleways, shared paths and footpaths: 80 % of respondents were either very satisfied or 
satisfied with the quality of the path network. 
 

 

 
EXAMPLE OF A GOOD PARK 
Respondents were asked to give an example of what they considered to be a good park and 
comment on what makes it a good park. 
 
The top five parks identified as good examples of a park and the comments on what makes it a good 
park were: 

 Knox Park, Murwillumbah (6) on account of its play equipment, there lots of things to do, it’s 
clean, safe, well maintained, and lots of people are using it; Arkinstall Park (5) on account of the 
variety of sporting activities, South Tweed Skate Park (4) on account of it being a good size 
skate park, with good ramps and lots of people around; Jack Evans Boat Harbour, Tweed 
Heads on account of it being open and having a playground (3). 

 
Other comments on what makes a good park were: 

 Well maintained open spaces (14); safety (10); the provision of playgrounds that provide for all 
age groups (6); lighting (4); the provision of skate parks (3); and open spaces that are  
grassed (3). 

 
 

  

30%

21%

21%

21%

19%

26%

40%

25%

47%

39%

37%

54%

11%

16%

4%

12%

19%

4%

2%

7%

7%

5%

2%

18%

32%

21%

28%

19%

14%

Parks

Skate parks

Sporting facilities (e.g. football, tennis, netball)

Natural bushland

Foreshore reserves (e.g. reserves next to beaches, rivers
and creeks)

Cycleways, shared paths and footpaths

Very satisfied Satisfied Unsatisfied Very unsatisfied Neutral / no opinion
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IMPROVING PARKS, OPEN SPACES AND OUTDOOR RECREATION FACILITIES 
Respondents were asked to identify their top three priorities for improving parks, open spaces 
and outdoor recreation facilities in Tweed Shire. 
 
The top five priorities were: 

 Maintenance of open space e.g. cleanliness (14), safety (10), the provision of playgrounds that 
provide for all age groups (6), lighting (4), skate parks (3) and open space (3). 

 
 

 
COMMENTS 
Respondents were asked to provide further comment on ways to improve parks, open spaces 
and outdoor recreation facilities in Tweed Shire. 
 
The two comments received were: 

 Additional parks in Bogangar 

 Parks do not always appeal to me 
 
 
 
 
 

 

1
1

1

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

3

3

4

6

10

14

Accessibility

Sports facilities

Theme parks

Access to natural areas

Car Parking

Connectivity

Family friendly

Location

Park facilities including youth facilities

Shade and shelters

Open space

Skate Park

Lighting

Playgrounds providing a range of equipment for all ages

Safety

Maintenance of open space

Number
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